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■german offensive near
TZKY DISMISSED BECAUSE OF DESIRE TO COWTIHUE WAR

Greater Artillery and Infantry Activity in West
igerman commercial S in

ION SALE
i!i'-cliii)(l Furniture
gg w;!l offer for sale by 
on, on Tuesday next.

at 73 Gray St., corner 
cummeivng at 1.30 p.m.,
kg goods:
Issoll's rug 12 by 12, 
1er, walnut couch, 190 

dandy; two large glass 
[yards linoleum, 25 yards 

six chairs, exton- Tsum.
glassware, dishes, silvtu- 
ixls linoleum, two tapes- 
ectric fan, a large quan- 
[ce plants, couch, two 
s, two verandah chairs, 
louhle oven, almost new; 
inds, 4 kitchen 
le. cupboard,

cook, boiler,

chairs, 
30 feet 

tubs.gas
o three bedrooms com* 

commodes, beds, 
toilet sets, a 

also many 
five laying 

a: ladies cloth-

serc,
ittvesses:
£ bedding, 
il articles; 
uantity

COST OF LIVING IN
GERMANY IS SOAR

'J

t *4

~4Ilay next March 12th. at 
T Clarence and Gray Sts, 
Terms cash

iterson, ITopietor.
W. .1. Bragg, Auctioneer

V

MED 81 Debate In U. S. Senate on Proposal to Empower President 
to Sell Enemy Property and Take Over German Piers

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, March 11.—Germany’s commercial in

trigues were cigtized in the Senate to-day during debate 
on administration amendments to the deficiency appro
priation bill, empowering the President to sell enemy pro
perty and acquire the Hoboken piers of the North Ger
man Lloyd and Hamburg American steamship lines.

Approval of the amendments was looked for, but op
position was in evidenèe to the proposal to take over the 
Hoboken piers on the ground that they already are being 
used by the government.

Increasing Forty Two Per Cent, a Year—Average Family 
Forced to Go Into Debt For Necessities of Life

By Courier Leased -Wire.
Washington, March 11.—The cost of living in Ger

many is increasing at the rate of forty two per cent, a 
year, requiring the average Germany family to go into 
debt for the necessaries of life. According to figures 

Posts Taken by Enemy Fri- gathered by the Bureau of Labor statistics, average ex
penditures of families having incomes ranging from J.00 
to 200 marks is 222.05 marks.

Rigid economy is practiced everywhere and the aver
age family only spends 26 cents a month for amusements.

/

ION SALE
Stork and Implements

Is has received instruc
tor . John Her to sell by 
Ion at his farm, “Bella 
Led 11-2 miles west of 
[its and between the Golf 
fudge Hardy’s Hazelbrook 
rEDNESSDAY, March 13, 
lek sharp:
Six horses—One team 

n 4 years old; 1 brood 
E ; 1 aged mare; 1 drtv- 
I yearling colt.
[two cows with calf at 
s supposed to be in calf ; 
fws, 2 steers, coming two 
7 yearlings.
Its—One Adams wagon, 
[; 1 lumber wagon, good 
I pair Adams’ bobsleighs, 
[arris binder; 1 Johnson 
; 1 McCormick hay rake; 
fer; 1 McCormick manure 
[ grain drill ; 1 William 
t horse cultivator; one 
lise; 1 Cockshutt No. 21 
[•ity junior 2-furrow plow, 
karrows ; 2 one-horse corn 

1 Clinton fanning mill;
1 root cutters; 1 six horse 
I. & M. gasoline engine;
[ M. grain grinder, 1 'et 
[ 2000 lbs. ; 1 Intèrna- 
ti separator; 1 Massey- 
[m separator; 2 buggies;
| horse fork with rope; 
[ris mower; pair bob- 
root pulpers; Clinton fan- 
kid a grade Durham eof. 
Ftwo sets double har- 
I single harness; forks,

|n tons hay, quantity of

[-Fifty or 60 chickens, 
kll sums of $10.00 and 
[; over that amount eight 
Edit on furnishing ap- 
krity or 6 per cent per an- 
h cash on credit amounts, 
h. W. ALMAS,
pr, Auctioneer,
[alley Cars are convenient

/-

/
British Bmkqen Also Bomb

ed Foe Ammunition^ 
Dump

TWO FIRES STARTED

Three Enemy Airplanes 
Wrecked and Four Others 

Brought DoWn

U. S. War Secretary First 
Official to Visit Europe 

During War

INSPECTED TROOPS S

Increased Activity on Sev
eral Fronts; British Gain 

In East

day Night Are All Re
captured

:•w-
BATTLE LINES TENSE

-♦
r-y Courier Leusca Wire

With the British army in France 
and Belgium, Sunday, March 10.—
(By ..the Associated Press).—Heavy 
artillery fire was proceeding at 
various points along the tense Brit
ish and German 'battle lines to-day, 
but there has been no infantry ac-j
tion \cd importance since yesterday ‘ . TT , _ ,
morning when the British in *yio- Latter Will Never Prevail in Finland Unless Labor Class-
lent counter-attack hurled the Ger- . , , n , . , _ ,. ^ ,
mans from the pests tney succeeeded es are Deprived of Control by Reactionary Govt.
in capturing in the region of Poçl- 
derhook ridge Friday evening.

The British defences here 
south of.the Houtholst forest, where 
the Germans also seized six posts 
Friday morning, have been re
established completely after severe file's Republic of Finland,' issued a statement here last night de- 
fighting in which the Germans lost 
heavily.

Both those attacks were but apol- ’ 
ogles for what the Germans had 
planned originally. , They had 1$- 
tentifor to ••make a ' pretentimis as- : . 
sault on the northern sector south 
of the Houtholst forest on February 
20 to pinch off the British salient = 
just southeast of the wood and gain 
a number of important positions.
This became *known to the British, 
however, through a deserter aind 
they buried the. Houtholst front 
under such àn avalanche of shells ; 
that the enemy Was forced to aban
don . his oc-hemr.

One of the freaks of war occur
red near Polederhoek ridge on Fri
day. The headquarters of a (British 
company sustained three' direct hits J 
Trent German heavy guns and the 
building wr.s demolished over the 
heads of the entire staff.- When the! 
infantry had bleared away the debris 
In an , effort to reclaim the bodies, 
it was found that not a single of
ficer had been injured, although 
some of them wore aui'féring slight- j 
ly from shock. ,

With trench, warfare so striking- ! 
ly in our favp;-. the enemy is resort-1 
ing more persistently to the use of; 
gas.

ENGINEERS KIDNAPPED • 
BY CHINESE BANDITS[WORKERS TO OPPOSE 

■ GERMAN AUTOCRACY
\

<s> "iI By Courier Leased Wine
Secretary of War Baker, the first 

American cabinet officer to visit Eu
rope In an official capacity since the 
United States entered the war, is now 
in France fob conferences with Gen
eral Pershing and an inspection of 
the American troops and the po»». 
itions they occupy on the front be
tween Soissons and Alsace. 
Secretary’s mission Is purely mllltw"' 
and has no diplomatic significance1.

On Board an American Cruisfcr, 
Secretary Baker and his party arriv
ed yesterday at a French seaport,

hniwe htt rletMirtml f-nr ParfeAfter

By Courier Leased Wire
London, March il. —British 

aviators of the naval air service 
yesterday made a raid over 
Belgium, dropping bombs on the 
airdrome and ammunition dump 
at Engel, the Admiralty 
Bounces. Two fires were start
ed. In aerial combats three foe 
airplanes were destroyed and 
four others driven down out of 
control. All the Britlish 
planes returned safely .

BRITISH OFFICIAL 
London, Marc 

cessful raid, in 
the enemy were filled or taken 
prisoner and two machine guns 
were captured, was carried out 
by us. last nighty-south of St. 
Quétttiu,” sen® dffeial state- 
ment from-Field Marshal Haig 
to-day.
Increased activity, especially in 

the artillery on the western front, 
has not yet resulted Jn any big at
tack by ... either of the opposing 

! forces. The Germans are more of
fensive on the British and Belgian 
fronts than elsewhere. Near Keppe, 
in Flanders, th,e Belgians have driven 
the enemy from parts of trenches he 
took several days ago.

U. 8. Casualties
Washington, March 11.—General 

Pershing's casualty' report to-day 
shows four privates killed In action ; 
four severely wounded; twenty-one 
slightly wounded ; four died of 
wounds and six of disease.

Americans Captured and Robbed by Outlaws in Province 
of Honan-Military Escort Report Outrage 

To Authorities If*an

ew Courier Leased Wire
Pekin, Friday, March 8.—Two American engineers, Nyl and 

Puncell, have been robbed and captured by bandits near Yehsien, 
In the Province, of Honan. A Chinese assistant also was taken

and Courier Leased Wire
TheWashington, March 11—Santorl Nuortev#., signing himself

repivisentative of the provisional revolution government of the Peo- prisoner.
' The party was on. its way to inspect and survey the site of a 

proposed railway between Chow-Kal-Kow and Slang-Yang JFu.
They were carrying a large sum of money with whicÿ to pay sur
vey parses. An escort of 20 soldiers resisted, the bandits until w 
their ammunition was exhausted when tilh pMfe^Xurrendered. a

-Two otf the Chinese escaped and reported the outragé.

:h H —“A sue 
which several of jdaring that unless the reactionary government succeeds in sub

jecting the country to German autocracy, there is no chance of de
priving the worjters organizations of control of the country.

“Even thnn 
.land are TeterSi

“the workers' organizations of . Fin-. . 
fobiter the most desperate resistance té -the-..

. . stablisbmnt of German autocracy in Finland.” céati, the Secretary will visit the Am
erican troops in the field.

• 1J .FOE &nr m dismissed for /
I 2

.
V »,?

IÏI '

I
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*VION SALE *
Trench Warfare so Strikingly in Allied 

Favor on West Front That Germans 
Fall Back on Old De vices-t-More 
Prisoners Taken
Canadian Army Headquarters, March 10.—(By W. A. 

Willison, Canadian Press Correspondent in Flanders).— 
Since the last big raid by the Canadians a few more pri
soners have fallen into our hands.

A hostile party of six which attempted to raid one of 
our posts south of Lens yesterday morning was driven off 
with machine gun fire, leaving one wounded prisoner. 
While the ehemy was failing in his raid battle, a patrol of 
one officer and a score of other ranks of an eastern Ont
ario battalion Were encountering a hostile scouting party. 
It drove it back in disorder towards the German lines and 
captured one prisoner. Another patrol with double its 
number bombed' its way back to our trenches, inflicting 
losses on the Hun and sustaining no casualties itself.

Bolsheviki Foreign Minister Held That 
Peace Forced Upon Russia Was 
Not Binding;Lenine Thought Other
wise, *and Won Out; Exit Leon

• —

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 11.—Leon Trotzky was dismissed as

.. . St. Mary’s church was crowded to
Bolsheviki foreign mmister by Premier Lenine, owing to the doors this morning for the fun- 

a quarrel over the German peace terms, according to a qutem mass was-sung by Rev Father 
despatch to The Morning Post, dated Saturday in Petro- fhedfuner®iVsermoan an^offlriàTiSxt 
grad. Trotzky held that the peace had been extorted by d^wS w«£ aisom
force and that no law recognized promises made under the sanctuary. The pan bearers were

duress as obligatory. Therefore, he is reported to have 
said, it was Russia’s duty to fight, if only guerilla warfare 
and the German treaty should not be ratified. j

Premier, Lenine, on the other hand, held that the 
treaty must be ratified and carried out on the theory that 
the disastrous treaties do not necessarily annihilate na
tions, as Prussia had proved several times.

Sold the farm
SALE OF FARM STOCK
D IMPLEMENTS.
as has received instruc- 
. Mr. A. B. Rose to sell 
auction on Lot No. 12, 

i, Township of Onondaga, 
is south of Cainsville, on 
March 14th, at 1 o’clock

i — Five horsey — One 
rears f 2 mares, 5 years, 

1 colt, 3 year, 1,300 
iver, 7 years. v
B—Twenty-six head—Two 
in April; 4 cows, been In 
me; 1 registered Durham 
[istered Durham heifers; 4 

1 fat calf; 9 yearlings; 
one pure Shorthorn bull, 

i old.
Fwo sows, due to farrow

1

FUNERAL OF LATE
%

It D. HANLEYT

>
-
J

S
If ' - '*SS

\ - j

to recruit 500 m 
serve with the Polis 
it goes to France, 
form an rnder “
îrain=d°at different

S3
dy,

!» tO
■ :-Twenty hens.

IENTS—Binder, McCor- 
iver, Massey-Harris ; man- 
ider, Cockshutt, nearly 
o rake, 10-ft., nearly new;
»d drill, 11 hoes; cultiva- 
•horse; disk, three-horse; 
r, set diamond teeth bar
ren harrows, riding iplow, 
z; 2 single plows; corn 

nearly new; zinc clover 
scales, 2,000 lbs.; fanning 
ed grader, Toronto make, 
tew; 2 wagons, 1 wagon , 
ile-te ; 2 hay and stock
sleighs, road cart, 1 lad- 

.; pig box, pul per, eanery 
33 seeder, lawn mower, 
iole, complete; bag truck,
E bags, hay knife, mould, 

100 reinforcings for con- 
3; 9 anchor post reinforo* 
i mould and hin'ges, con- 

cedar posts, quantity ol 
orks, chains, neckyokea, 
es, barrels, etc.
ISS—One set heavy har- 

breeching/ 1 set plow 
[ set heavy harness, nearly 
it driving harness, number 
ollars, etc.
GRAIN AND 

re bushels spring wheat.
Is barley, 5 bushels nyy 
150 bushel oats, 10 7

lllllllllllllllDlllllllllllllllllllllil :t
(
points in i

hrUnit.Our New 
Serial 
Story
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WWWIWWWWWWIIWWWsix Knights of Columbus, to which Karl, Mrs. Robert Earl, Mother M. 
order the deceased belonged: J. C. ‘Martina# the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
Waller, T. Nelson, J. J. Kelly, J.
Quinlan, P. Clancjtandi J. McGraw.

The floral tributs were as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs’. Alt. 
cross; Mr. and Mrs. Meg—
Mr. McDonald and Mr. 
basket; Miss Nellie Kitchen, 1 
Hamilton market butchers, v 
Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. R. T den Ld Louise; Mr. and Mr 
chen and Mrs. Williams M 
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guest, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Littlefield, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, Dr. and M*.
Chapin, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr.

ÎS SJSrSf:.^. 9.
Alex and Jack Graham, Mr i 
J. R. Rousell, Armour & Co., Ham
ilton. Mr. and Mrs. Ayres, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Angus, Mr< and Mrs.
Fux, Andrew Danskln, Mr. and Mrs.
Ate. Yule, Mr. and M 
Matthews-Blackwell, h 
Foster, Mr and Mrs. J;
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Ba 

Maas Cards were re 
the following: Rev. Dean 
Rev. Father padden, Rev 
Cummings. Mrs. Dan Hal 
family. Mr. and Mrs, J. Hi 
:md Mrs. Wm. Car

H B i

www#.;.>1JOBS FOR VETERANS 
During the past week ten returned 

soldiers have secured positions 
through «Secretary MacDonald of the 
Soldiers' Aid Commission, Reg. 
Sparkes, formerly of the 11th Battery 
C. F. A., who was invalided home last 
year on account of shell shock and

, W-AŸ » SSSf r'twSriSUS «"France for only a few weeks, Second MacDonald a position on the travel- 
Flight-Lieut. Roy Thompson Mellish u 8aleB gtaff bf the Kitchen Overall 

Toronto, March lof the R. F. C., met with an accident Comoanv in Toronto.
11.—The Import- ( on Thursday while flying, and was p ^ 

disturbance (killed, as the result of a fractured 
in -skull, according to a cable message re- 

lowa on Saturday [ ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
morning has now j Alfred W. Mellish, 12 Sorauren ave., 
reached New- on Saturday. Lieut. Mellish met with 
foundland. It has accident while flying in a local 
caused heavy j trainjng camp iast fall, and went
■gales and snow c seas ;n November. He is only 21 
from Ontario to years of age> and was a graduate of 
NewfoundlaUd. In , Parkdale Collegiate. The young man 
the ’ nV„! 1 before enlistment was an active work-

cold at- i in North Patkdale Methodist 
Winded yby iocal Church. He is survived by his par- 
anntvfflllR cnts, two sisters and one brother._____________ Forecasts. (Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mellish, who

Fresh southwest to south winds, I reside at 24 Edgerton St„ this cit£
-fair and turning milder- Tuesday—[are grandparents of the y°ung bero 
Partly fair and comparatively mild ' who has thus given his life tor the 
■with light snow or rain. . cause of Empire and human liberty.)

YOUNG HERO MARK THIS MAN 
“Breathes there a man with soul efi 

dead 'T H
Who never to himself hath said, y

If such there, be, go

>
Brantford, Mrs. M. Sullivan, Misses 
Sullivan, Mr. John Flahaven. Mr.
E. E. Miggs. Brantford Council, K

æ I ï.aÆ Vïïftff -,rsss
iath; Lillis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney, Mr 
Cue- and m P. Clancey, Mr. Leo.
Kit- Hugls, Mr. and Mrs. Convery, Mr. J.
M. and M„ Kelïy, Mr. J. D. Kelly, Mr, The

ook'MrS. (L Lake and fam- Jnhe m 
. Ward and Mrs. McCor- cares

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mlt- 
tr. and Mrp. Jas. Powers.

^Nellie CKlTchben!’ ^‘"and ^ »

ter Kelly. Mr. Pair!

!

MARGARET
GARRETTS
HUSBAND

* Meets His Death by Flying; 
Grandparents Reside in 

This City.

j ! _ V'JS
3LADY FURNESS 

who is ope of the noted women of the 
British peerage, Who is serving as 
a nurse in the Red Cross behind the 
lines in France.

To

For 1
No a

e home nTo

•• •.*.?’*. ..wriB- A?
but gives him pain.

Weather Bulletin r. e;

«Ilk-,
t VjNO. CNE , àn,

SOIVE DbEFÙL. 1 aDt 
WORK, CAN BC 
A Slacker ^

'd
(BY JANE PHELPS)
STARTS TO-DAY 

ON PAGE 4
Read it. Tell Your Friends 

About It.
A real story of gripping 
heart interest.’You’ll hard
ly be able to wait for the 
paper.

HAY— A NEW INDUSTRY? ■wbicty was
friends; let no rudè

m test*,« b, m» to =w„.

dies go plant him deep

r br“‘ B“

■
-rid may know its low 

a wreath

At the annual meeting of the On
tario Flax Growers’ Association iheld 
in London last, week, It was an- 

I nounced that all the Ontario flax 
growers will this year try out flax 
pulling machinery, making it the : 
first time In the history of the -in- ' 
dustry that any general attempt has ; 
been made to meet the shortage of I 
la'bor by the use of machinery. The 
machine in question Is the invention ! 
of Mr. Thomas Tombyll, formerly of f 
Montreal, hut now a resident of 
'BranfiSord, and the undoubted suc-

flax pullfr, 
new fa«tory

WS; ■■m

sideboard. over-HOLD— One 
dining table, wood heater, 
r 8-gallon cream caQ; 

coal or wood; dishes ol

5* Oi
to

Smll «
is.—All sums of $1» ““5 
sh; over that amount a 
edit on1 furnishing aipprov 
y or 4 per cent, off to* 
edit amounts. Grain, fowl 
ittle cash.

A. B. ROSE, Proprietor^ 
lRTHUR BARTON, Clerk*

from Mrs. 'our and Mrs.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGraw, 
. Murphy, Mr.,and Mrs. C. 
, Mr. and Mrs. J. J,i ntilnn T/vVin W

m_ mI “Zimmie”
. T. Murphy,

mldn’t ad 
Record, 1

cess of this, the fi: 
will probably mean 
for Brantford.

rs. Gillen, John Flnhaff. __Ba
" n.’#
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IT STOPPED 
MY SUFFERING

was found to have too many fl w« 
and a new one will be drafted nd 
submitted far approval.

The retiring president, Dr. Wm. 
M. McGuire, of Simcoe, presided at 

, what promised to be a tempestuous 
j meeting 'but he kept procedure down 
I to parliamentary practice,

Directors Chosen, 
j The directors chosen were:

L. N. Sovereign.
H. G. Pettit.
V. Nelles.
'D. Hendershott.
Bert Marston.
C. M. Durward.
A. L. Lougherty.
A. B. Wilson.
Geo. Knowles.
The directors selected the follow

ing officers:
Hon. President—Dr. W. M. Mc-

M. i

NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTY Dana.

i >
aZs°S 1ST J M. YOUNG & CO. Telephone No's: 

Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

■in Fit!sill =3.
1it Quality FirstSaturday 9 p.m.I To be kil 

field after I 
German linl 
cfate, but <J 
idol of the! 
redeemed a| 
olous careen 
work in1 tn 
fronts of 1 
came in Tea 
as an instrtl 
his death bl 
himself to 1 
other aviatd 
career shoull 
who deny d 
whose lives I 
ously emploi 

Vernon cl 
is the daugl 
doctor, danci 
wide fame al 
They were I 
one-step, tha 
terpsichoreaJ 
time turned I 
mad town. I 
heard t-the d 
come' was fn 
week, which I
country at tl
w'hosci real 1 
born in Nord 
The New Yd] 
career:

“He was a 
gineer, but An 
w ash so attrad 
he gave up 1 
came a danca 
appearance 1 
Fields’ produj 

4 Kind the Coud 
but a small p] 
in g im médiat j 

“It was.fod 
Castle, then I 
Lew Field prj 
Foote, daughl 
physician of N 
appeared as j 
scored a big J 
however, untl 
France togethj 
their real fad 
immediately a 
which took pla 
their dancing 
the Parisians.! 

cess reaching j 
besieged with j 
proprietors' anj 
and finally M 
appearance i 
Charles B. Din 
of ‘The Lady 
Castle did no] 
later danced 1 
Louis Martin’s 
peered with m 
Girl.’

“So great w 
young couple d 
up. Private 
numbering am 
some of the be 
and women in 
House was or 
success from t 

* took to the ■ 
Castles were ti 
pie in' the wo] 

“With the 
Mr. Castle bee: 
in aviation. * \ 

. ported that he 
British service 
for it knew V 
a rather lighit1 
who never had 
ly. However, 
stopped his di 
tion under the 

- find, and on 1 
pilot’s license

l
*

Said Mrs. Jaynes, Speaking 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

i

MONDAY’S SPECIALSSIMCOE AGENCYi

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
’Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

SEE LM!

In Carpet and Housefurnishing DepAnderson, S. C.—“I got into an aw
ful condition with what the doctors said 

! ill ,1 was 811 organic dis'
/;! Il H placement. I would 

I A1 /1 la. I have pains so badly 
they wouldhave

I
The Proposal is Rejected by 

Townships of Norfolk 
County

till The house-cleaning season is with us and our Carpet and Drap
ery Departments are at your disposal with an unusual attractive 
line of new merchandise which has just arrived.

JANITOR WANTED —; Applications 
in sealed envelope Uor the posi
tion as janitor of St. Pauls’ 
Church, will be received by Mr. 
J. M. Hodson, Up to the fifteenth 
inst. Enclose references.

I that
6 to put hot clothes on (juirë'
L me and give me 

morphine: .Thedoc
tor said I Would 

/Z-never be any better 
f?jj without an opéra
is tion and 1 would
TX never have any New Business Manager,
iti) children without it. Leonard Harrison *as appointed ! m A neighbor who business manager. The organization. jt knew what your has established a good market from, 

medicine would do Fort William and Detroit on the; 
j. advised me to give west to Montreal on the east, and 

■ Lydia E. Pinkham s so careful have they Been in busi- 
U V eg e table Com- ’ ness dealings and scrutiny of out- W pound a trial. I did pUt, that their produce is in demand.■ ■■ So and it made me a : Their chief lines are strawberries 

well woman ahd the next September ! and raspberries, but cherries, toma- 
gave birth tb a healthy baby boy. toes, onions, cucumbers, peppers, 
—Mrs. Salue Jaynes, it Lyon ot., j carrots, cauliflowers and cabbage 
Anderson, a. L. are also largely grown.

The letters which we are constantly They have many offers from new 
publishing from women in every section buyers for the 1918 crop, but are 
of this country prove beyond question inclined to stick to the reliable per- 1 
the merit of this famous root and herb maneht market already established, i 
medicine, Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vege- . ,,c-"-2* - ■1 Mrs .«J

to Toronto Saturday to visit the', 
former's son, Flight Cadet Fred ' 
Caldwell, who received slight' 
bruises from a fall while training 

| in Toronto on Friday. Mrs. Elmer 
„ __ , . Ramey oi’ Simcoe is a sister. For-
Une Jb OUI'th of Simcoe S • tunately the young man received no

t> ' . V. t-, „ j ! broken bones in the mishap.Population Enrolled— „ *„ * 1\ ill Welcome Formel- Citizen.
Other Statistics Irrespective of. creed or political

leaning, .Waterford will tonight wely 
come Dr. Wm. Maguire, county reg- 

Simcoc, March, 11.— (From our istfar of deeds, who comes over 
own correspondent) — Enquiry eli- from Simcoe to deliver at Trinity

figure:, regurd-
mg the Sunday School attendance stone.

churches.

//I, President—L. N. Sovereign. 
Vice-President—C. M. Durward. 
Secretary-Treasurer — A. 

Lougherty, manager of the Merch
ants Bank, Waterford.

ggsII Simcoe, March 11.—(From 
own correspondent)—The question 
of commuting statute labour 
townships is more or less to the 
fore this year, on account of 
county having taken over some of 
the roads.

Townsend has appointed 78 
to look after the remainirig rosds. 
where about 102 were formerly in 
charge.

N. Walsingham has 48. Char- 
lotteville has not yet filled 
slate, and may possibly 
the statute 
day pn 
good roads.

BLINDS AND SHADESmc;r: mL.F- g eI il We have them in all stock-sizes, in white and Ivy 
green, plain and combination, Ivy green and white ; all 
fitted with Hartshorn Spring rollers and range in price 
frorii 65c up.

IH1in the tl>,

Cross,” ,e]at a song service at St. 
Paul’s last evening. Most of the se
lections were of the good old stand
ard that are always appreciated.

Odd Ends of News
The inclement weather on Satur

day doubtless kept many shoppers 
out of town. Driviing snow from the 
east early in the afternoon turned to 
sleet at nightfall, and thunder and 
lightning passed over the district 
about nine o'clock.

There are at Castle Robertson but 
two guests, both male prisoners.

There has been an exceptionally 
large number of auction Sales in the 
Township of Townsend during this 
month. . v .

Strawberry growers who did not 
cover their plants last fall, are fear
ing that the greater part of them 
have been winter killed.

Fall wheat is. generally ' reported 
to have come through the winter 
very badly, and the outlook is not 
encouraging.

Joseph Cronk, of Vittoria, died on 
Saturday morning at the farm home 
of his son, Joseph! Arthur, another 
son, lives on the Pope farm near Pt. 
Ryerse. Deceased had been in indif- 
ferent health for two years past.

Thirty-nine new members identified 
themselves with St. Paul’s church 
yesterday; 21 from other churches 
and 18 on profession of faith.

There is a big yard of logs at But- 
tleris Mill, Vittoria. and

InVic rm 1i
e

BUNGALOW NETSmenj

Our customers tell us we have .quite the nicest selec
tions of Bungalow Nets in the city, suitable for any 
room in the home and the prices are right, ranging from 
29c per yard to a very fine Swiss net at $2.50.

■

tim
commute 

labour at $1.00 a 
all frontage on all 

The idea prevails, 
that any attempt to send the men 
fronting on the good roads, to other 
beats could hardly be done 
factorily and with such q shortage 
of farm help as is claimed to exist 
commutation, at least so far as the 
good Voads frontage is concerned, 
would be preferred to driving con
siderable distances to other beats.

Some of the work done last year 
was so ill-advised that it will be 
years before the roads operated 
upon will be in as good condition 
as they wore before the work was 
done.

' In some districts, however, goo J 
work has been done and in a few 
instances tha men have turned one 
Voluntarily after the summer’s work

i f.jt

I :

CRETONNES AND SHADOW CHINTZ
This week marked the entrance inta our stock of 

the_new Cretonnes and shadow chintzes, which includes 
a number of patterns which have been reproduced from 
Old English tapestries and linens and are particularly 
well adapted for Draperies and Furniture covering. We 
invite your inspection.

satis-

,«««*«««

l‘ri|

Interesting Floor CoveringsQUARTER ATTEND
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Our Carpet and Rug, enlarged of late in or
der to accommodate the new shipment of rugs 

. which have arrived.

,s. •-

fhi.

t
I■

TAPESTRY RUGS(
In size 

9x9 ft. .... 
9x12 ..

ill
. $21.00 9x10 ft. 6 in. .. $24.00 
. $30.00 10 ft. 6 in.xl2 .. $35j00 

These rugs are in Oriental and floral designs.

■>:$ was done and have supplemented 
the statute labour gratuitously.

Woodhouse township is guilty of 
the same laudhble evidence of good 
citizenship. In this township there 
is not likely io be general commuta
tion this year.
Popular Young Lady “Surprised.*'

Miss Reta Cline was given a 
pleasant surprise on her birthday,
Friday, when a number of young 
associates and neighbors dropped in 
fo the family residence, TO 11 Heal 
St. North, during the evening, each 
With a slight, token of respect and 
congratulations. The party spent 
the time pleasantly in songs, .recita
tions and games, till after the m’d- 
night hour. The Cline, family re
ceived the unexpected guests vyitlji 
n. hearty welcome and were quite 
equal to the ,<>(<Nisi<a, as it obtains 
In every surprise of the kind,

Press Ph-ifographs 
Mr. Hacker, of Dunnville, spent 

the week-end with friends in town.
Miss Jamieson, of 

visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs: Stuart Reeve, of 

Nihknfrf'iFa]isr‘<n‘mé over to spend 
thé wehk-end witB 'thclr 'parcnts, at

. Mi - ’ * v ,
Mr.::L,;,Atkinson returned from 
B.vhbüÿUe’r. abroad on ̂ Friday - 
U- a,nU Mrs. Davies pf St. Gath- 

arines spent the week-end with the
tàtè mg y • Nor", . w go aw,

Mr John Porter .was able to sit up 9*1 9r$d.ay laFt Arthur Farncy 
In AiChair for. a time yesterday after- finished his eignth month in the 
Soon.' , : . ; mechanical transport service up to

'Mf* Ww,*.)Iwpsi<y» ;reBorte(l as the lines in France. He was in 
neiger tujPÎPXing n,or showing any knickerbockers when the war broke 

of,.set back. out and was one Of the first boy
Mr.impd Mrs, J-r^oinaRy visited crew for the patrol boat Vigilant, 

friends at Jaryis, op Saturday, , and he picked his job as a stoker. 
t ; |n ifàmR. .CÿB^i.Iwns The transport iias become mono-

Simcoe. March 11 .-r-ttev. H. y. tenons and Arthur, expecting a 
Ne wcombe, rpaatqr qf -the .Baptist short leave to England, has sent 
church hero, exsbtmgod 3^; *'home his pap are for transfer to the

Church Branttord^yesterday, and The docun,ents have been ailed
m^1nv0t,f Âe Brlntfo^d and forwarded. Thirty others of bis

Y M C A. Rev. Rrotmdelivered <»”U>any have gone- to this branch, 
here two excellent discourses, and dming the past six months, 
we niay assume that Rev. New- . No Doubt At All
combe acquitted himself in a manner Speal.ing of tile federal election, 
such that Brantford will not be ask- he adds: “I never had any doubt, 
Ing for any'“boot” in the exchange. about, ,tl>e s.ucçess of Union Govern- 

T,he clergy have one on the hews- ment, eo far ns the soldiers were 
Paper man in i the matter of an ex- concerne j, because, ‘We want men, 
change, .however. The latter, unfor- and more men.”’
Innately cannot use his dope' to such 
pd vimtage.

MrsT Carre and Mrs. Chas. Wit 1-, 
fcrspoon were soloists jjtndfMoBBrs 
Hodgson, Gibbs, Cobleÿ and Mc- 
J2$chlan rendered “The Old Wayside

>T. « _ . gpimore to
come. Saturday night’s snow storm 
has provided sleighing to facilitate 
hauling in logs to mills everywhere.

Driven to the north depot on Sat
urday evening to bring down pèrsonal 
baggage, a horse belonging to Mr. 
L. -Atkinson, fell dead at the station 
yard.
• A chimney fire yesterday at the 
hpme of Mr. Price, North Head St 
was extinguished without the assist
ance of the brigade.

Pte. John Pratt has decided to re- 
turn to his trade as 
soon as 
through

BRUSSELS RUGS
I 6 ft. 9 in.x9........$30.00 9x9 ft................... $32.50
■ 10 ft.x6 in. «----- $3830 9x12 ft................. $42.50
, Suitable for any room where durability is wanted

fc, AXMINSTER RUGS
6 ft. 9 in.x9 ft. ...
9x9 ft.
9xl0-ft. 6 in............
9x12 ft.......... ..
Reproductions of Oriental carpets. 
None better for the hardest wear.

in the four evangelical 
We list the Officers, Teachers, Pup
ils and the amount of Collection • 

O. T. P. Col

5.75 
5.70 
£.61

jI MARCH ENLIVENS
ACTIVITY
the Month

■

First Weeh%f.
Has Been a Busy One 

At Simcoe.

Ang. . . .
Bap. . . .
Meth. . .
Presb. .... 3

The Anglican pupils are also con
tributing tb a lenten bank for Mis
sions. Thé Methodist church had a 
record of 168 verses memorized, so
that most of those present, knew the (From eur oWn Correspondent)
Golden Text. Simcoe, Marcjy^9.—-The opening

The total attendance of officers, of the month .hits been masked here
OTjfi' nijn/ri bAiunto " teachers and pupils yesterday was by unuanal social activity. Apart
ulu LUVl V Hi l UillliMG 725, so that it is quite probable from wfiat we.bave noticed from day

ON WiST -FRAMT fbat there are on the books about to day.t the tbll%ing .should be men-
“ “ViflU.. ,4^0» names. Add to tbis-dbe-^Sal- tionedA, ^ .

All T r\ I. i r.. ' vation Army classes and you have , Entertained me< Choir
All Geave Cancelled, Simcoe over quarter of the population of The choir of St. James wore given 

Soldipr Writoe nAni„ the town with an allowance for the a spMndtd. house Voxty the BorneVVllteS Home few who come in from outside. of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts, on
From Overseas u.was °ur d'-pire to give also the ThM^aFioTen^eMisner provided an

ôf vers0F °! fCtr^tUnrLJ'°: enjoyable evening’s entertainment to

5h0m m.em.01 yl bKl thisn^?Ptit l a number of her ,young friends at the with the majority to be an old time £amU home, Norfolk St. south, 
practice - no longer generally m Thursday evening, 
vogue. Most of the officers consult- A post-nuptial shower was tender
ed deplored the fact, but they ap- ^ Mrs, James C. Edgeworth, a few 
pear to take solace from the know!- evenings since, at the home of her 
edge that they have many “organ- parents, Mr . and Mrs. J. B. Pethsr- 
Ized classes.” Educators have for am.
many years found that in the teach- The customary, reception and se
ing of literature, Scriptural alius- cial evening following March corn
ions often in recent years make no munlon service at St. Paul’s will be 
appeal to mauv students; that many held on Thursday next. This is prl- 
students are short on a vocabulary mariljf a congregational social even- 
of good pure English words in their iug. No fee for admission is charg- 
original use. There are those still ed- > , _  

are of the old school. ol the days aQd aupported by their wives, at once 
when the use-of schoolmates nick- began to make things interesting, for ,
naines in the classroom—they ate there is a little company of them
found to-day in some teachers wbea tbey all get together. Mr. and 
registers—was considered an Mrs. Edgeworth came out of the af-
fence. To carry the point farther, fair the possessors of a pair of splen- 
tlië new psychology if followed,, easy chairs, aqd the whole party 
would not allow the ordinary public: had a very pleasant social evening 
school student to memorize Gray’s; together, ’ The recipients tried but.
Elegy, perhaps, on the-plea that the thq; qew furniture, and pronounced Take “Fane's Diapepstn” *id in five 
child is too immature to compi'b-.jt Ai. , minutes yoirll wonder what be
head. However, the figures show A Welcome Visitor came of misery in
that perhaps oue^fonrth'of S mcoe s, Major Geo. A. Cuntis had a visit Wondër what upset
voung folk, go to Sunday school. yesterday from Lt. Farmer of St. —which portion ok the food did the

• ,Catharines, who is home on short damage—do you? Well don’t>other.
! leave from service in the Imperial your stomach is in revoltt if sour, 

army, and had spent four months in ga6ay and up jet, aw what you just
hospital with the Major s son, Lt. a£e bas fermented into stùbborn
Geo. S. P.urtls. He saw Lt. Curtis ]lunj[,8; head dizzy and aches; belch
bn Feb. 4th, and promised to run gaflea and acids and eructate undi-

æsr*„s
ous, and that thougb he was picked gegtion an ddistress.

___ UP En£ of^Nows v , Millies of men and women to-day
Waterford, March 11 .— ('From Miss Lila Finch of Fairground, know that ft is needless to have a

Our Own Correspondent).—At a Misses Jessie Mitchell and Leota Kit
meeting held on Saturday here the cbeh, of Renton, Misses Leeta RycK- 
Waterford • Fruit, and Vegetable man, Hilda Harrington and Letha 
Growers’ Association began anfew Swlck, of Simcoe, entered upon theirssr “ ?
of diréctors. The old constitutio-n the typewriting honors at the S.B,C,

^ 8||| A U ' ! a

:: lH
8Is. • • BsâiÉa % I .... $32.50 

$38.50
......... .. $42..50

.........$48M

U ...-.
. , . , ■ a carpenter ns

his discharge papers comq

------------ ~

• . * • •r
7

WILTQJS! RUGS
!..

In beautifully colored reproductions of fine Persian Carpets, in soft, subdued shades 
which harmonize with the finest decorations. .

. $36.75 to $45.00 9x9 ft............
$54.50 to $70.00 9x12ft *.............

6 ft. 9 in.x9 ft..............
9x10 ft. 6 in.___ vi'i

$49.50 to $63M 
$63.00 to $75.00

Toronto, is
;

LINOLEUM AND OILCLOTHS
The New Linoleums and Oilcloths have arrived and are ready for inspection.

Printed Linoleum in tile 
and block patterns, in 2 
and/ 4 yard widths, at 85c 
and $1.00 per square yard.

■...... —

1 Simcoe, March 11.—-(From
correspondent)—Pte. Stanley 

Mason writes home to say that all 
leave of absence from the front was 
cancelled jilst as he was about tc 
have his turn for a fortnight 
the channel.

ourown
!

■ hi Inlaid pattern, the colors and 
pattern tun right through to the 
back and can’t wear off. From 
$1.50 to $1.85 per square yard." '

Floor Oil Cloth in splen
did range of patterns at 
55c per «quare yard.
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n
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SYRUP OF FIGS18, after 1,265 days of war, have not 
swallowed or even been threatened 
with taking.

This does not refer to the fright
ful episode of the Commune, but to 
the siege and its "restrictions” and 
the extraordinary itood inventions 
that sprang up in those days.

In a queer little book signed “Bert, 
aîné” which appeared in 1872, are 
compiled the “menus of a Paris res
taurant during the siege.” This 
Berte was a b|t of a philosopher, 
slightly revolutionary in his tenden
cies, enemy of the middle class, and
he tried to prove to his contemporar- „ m .. „

SS~SSrBF3S SSSM^iS;
restaurant Peter in the Passage des up waste, sour bU6 and fermenting 
Princes: ’food g6ntly out of tlle bdwela,

Celery root and fresh butter; and vou b 6 a tiav,ul ‘.qnd
noodje soup; horse a la mode; veal agBlQ chlIdren ^ Iy wlH not

kenÎYhirtfeVand6asparagu“veget- *ake: the time from play to ^npjr

apsagas «Lrtw ** ””ea % 'zsrntm
regulated and they eat their favor- A11 0{ wbich sounds quite plentiful, stomach disordered.

- - your stomach daoresn't take care But 11 mu8t ,be re,ml™ber®f that I When cross, feverish, restless, see
SSÈSiCASSJE <S 5^*» “S’

, k.EsHSrs

f0 on w needed °to8 b^rich even to Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 

tiMmh fhest d fn^d ^fnventionl that Ask Four druggist for a bottle ï rertain ^tmir "California Syrup of Figs,” then 
success of rtam J«taur- 1(|<>k carefully and see that it w

°.'.s as .f»

sssæss——senel, 4 francs. 1

sE.BHE’HS i —™
■sa-sTtzshsl'sks g
prices the Parisian of to-day has :| Wholesale » Retail Phone 345 
nothing of which to complain. ----------------------

BESE»ST«H!‘’fm
i

Fi IKOR GAS No Offic 
Given I 

Ger

im

00mU-l:r;k'I ?L Amsterdarii.: stomach
your stomach

m r ■■■ ’ ■' , ;
If little stomach to «our, Ever

pondecce of Tl 
■ ^ —Circulation ij 

countries of th 
recognition of | 
given in Germ] 
up as quickly 
mend ous gaps 
made in the I 
aroused indigna 
Empire. This i 
been mentioned 
of Commons b] 
the British For] 
Lord Robert cJ 
ister of MunitiJ 

In the relieiq 
« Ohristliehe Wei 

Rade declared 
gamy is <,ounte| 
German govern] 
man people. Ha 
pamphlets advd 
wives such as] 
by Lord Roberj 
of ' “IrresponsI 
should not be t 
over, Professor 
tory has shown 

^5 wars, the lossq 
good by normà 

There seem t] 
many “irrespd 
Germany who ii 
the breeding od 
The Berliner "J 
article to them, 
that the pampi 
House of ComJ 
official sanction 
contrary, it waj

! *
Children CryFOB FLETCHtrSv

CASTORIA

r _.
fWt growers

REORGANIZED:

Directors and Officers Are 
Chosen — Leonard Har
rison Business Man’ger.

-
■I *.a

;

you
indi-

SUTHERLANDS1 ■* and
I owing in our

èêêêêIêmSSSéis^ v.
i T^yew^esigiis^Micotoringsww,_________

Wall Paper Department!
lie

! If
of yb 
lion:
stead!

fi this season are simply marvelous ami will enhance 
B the value of any home. All the latest tilings are on J 
5 the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with j 

any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and I 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif- ] 
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Éed Room Papers Without End.e I

?...... We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper
:#fngings iruOntario.

badv
■ - ■ Lt* i50

y don’t go on
A ordered stomach; it’s so unneces- 
A. sary.

iy
;msum WITH:

'

Dqn’t forget the Home in yourc^cuti
fore decidi.i^what to do. Nothing auu» , ,

CoverinPges!rahdewef are Yeady^ow^th-all the latest j 
novelties. Easily thépëst assortment in town. Make 1 

own cojmparisons.

don't FANTASTIC DISHES 
I FOR PARIS IN 1871

' Comparison Shows City To
day Has Nothing of 

Which to Complain

be-
h to

;
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JAS. L SUTtv rtf- ■ tiiw ".AT:'
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NOBLE & SON!
84 COLBORNE STREET.

Mho me -
Paris; March 11.—A lot of Pari

sians ineist that the war of 1870 was 
only a slight skirmish in compari

son to the world war of to-day. Still 
v during the "little war,” as certain 
jL poilus disdainfully call it, the Pari- 
* sians "swallowed a dose of medi

cine,” which the Parisians of 1914-

Coal mm... •:

Streeti FOR
CASWindow Shades and Room Mouldings.
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HUNS SAY MORMONS 
FROM Uk AT WORK

Claim They Are Corrupting 
German Soldiers and In

ducing Desertion

^w^jWVwywyyvvwyyvwyyyy^yvvvvvvwvvvvvvvwy^^vwv

LESS MEAT IF BACK iPathe Phonograph Coy v:

Trade Mark
*<$> *

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder Bothers You.

-*- hTo be killed on a peaceful flying by the Aero Club of America, fol- 
field after braving death over the lowing several successful flights he 
(German 1 intis is surely the irony of made at Newport News, 
late, but Copt. Vernon Castle, the “Mr. ' Castle went to England, 
idol of the dancing craze, had fully where he enlisted in the Royal Fly-, 
redeemed a short and rather friv- ing Corps. In March, 1916, he wad 
clous career by two years of daring appointed a -temporary lieutenant 
work in' the air over the battle- and a few weeks later a report 
fronts of Europe before his end reached New York that lie had been 
came in Texas, where he was acting killed in action in France. Mrs. 
as an instructor, and where he met ' Castle went to Burble to be with 
his death by heriocally endangering I her hus-band at this time, and when 
lira self to avoid collision with an- she returned, announced that Mr. 
other aviator. His brilliant aviation ! Castle was alive and well and that 
career ^hould be a check upon those he had -received -the Cross of War 
who deny noble attributes to, those for valorous work on the Western 
whose lives may seiem to be frivol- front, 
cusly employed.

Vernon Castle and his wife, who

(Associated Press) 
Amsterdam. March 11.—A notion 

that Mormon missionaries 
America have been corrupting the 
German soldier and seeking to 
tc-mpt him to desertion is 
ated by the Lutheran Church Con
sistory for the province of Pomer
ania, which according to the Kreuz 
Zeitung has sent the following cir
cular letter to the local district

4 zÛ
Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney tremble in some form 
of other, says a Well-known author
ity, because the uric acid in meat ex
cites the kidneys, they become over
worked; get ’sluggish; clog up and 
cause all sorts of distress, particular
ly backache and misery in the kid
ney region; rheumatic twinges, sev
ere headaches, acid stomach, consti
pation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting Tight, or if 
bladder bothers you, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made -from the acid of grapes 
lemon juice, combined with. lithia, 
and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late them to normal activity; also to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending 
-bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary or
gans clean, thus avoiding Serious kid
ney disease.

from V

/
t Vpropafi-

zr~
r M

to;clergy: x
“We are given to understand by 

the authorities that various anti
war sects have arisen in eastern 
Prussia which make it their business 
to induce soldiois to. desert and 
which furnish such deserters with 
opportunities to hide from the law. 
One c£ these sects calls itself vari
ously the “New Eventists” or “War 
Adventists.” They believe that j 
Holy Writ commands them to assist j 
those who object to military service: j 

“Mormons also have wrought j 
similar evil, so that ah American i 
anti-war propaganda would seehl to ! 
be at work. We urgently ask our ; 
reverend brethren to keep diligent ; 
watch and ml vise us promptly of ; 
any signs pointing to such baneful / 
activities in their parishes.”

Kz.u.j

Mr. Castle next was heard of in 
the Somme sector attached to the 

is the daughter of a New Rochelle French Army under General Foch. 
doctor, danced their way into world- He was mentioned in' despatches for 
wide faros and considerable fortune, j his work in leading seven airplanes 
They were the originators of. the over the German lines and' bring- 
cne-step, the turkey trot, and other ing them all back safely. This ex- 
tei psichorean freaks that at one ploit, it was said, resulted in the 
time turned New Y-ork into a dance- capture of siven positions by the 
mad town. When Vernon Castle French, 
heard -tthe call of the colors his in
come was from $3,000 to $3,500 a 
week, which he gave up to serve his < instructions were to join the Royal 
country at the front. Capt. Castle, Flying Corps in France. During the 
whose real -name was Blythe, was five days he was in th-el city he up
born in Norwich; England, in 1887. peared once at -a theatre with Mrs. 
The New York Herald says of his Castle, and a small-sized ovation

was accorded to him. That was the 
last time he was in New York. In 

“He was educated as a civil en- Canada he acted as an instructor to 
gineer,, but When still, a young man gtudeint aviators at Camp Mohawk, 
was so attracted by the stage that ; near Toronto. Once during this 
he gave up his profession and be- j period he had a narrow escape from 
came a dancer. He made his first, death. The gasoline tank of an air- 
appearance in' America in Lew j plane piloted by a student he was 
Fields’ production of ‘The Girl Be- instructing collapsed, and the mu- 
hind the Counter.’ Although he had chine fall to the ground in flames, 
but a small part, his ecoantric danc- but Captain Castle escaped with 
ing immediately attracted attention, slight Injuries. . . ;; ?

“It was four years later that Mr. “Early in the present winter tin* 
Castle, then appearing in another Canadian contingent of the Royal 
Lew Field production, met Ire-ein Elying Corps was transferred to 
Foo-te, daughter -of a well-known Texas, and Captain Castle was Sent 
physician1 of New Rochelle. The two a]0ng as an' instructor.” 
appeared as dancing partners and in going to the front Vernon 
scored a big success. It was not.. Castle made great financial sacri- 
however, until they had been to fjees, but his conscience would not 
France together that they came into , he denied. In discussing, tiii-s, he 
their real fame. They want abroad 1 faajl(i to a friend: 
immediately after their marriage. “it is a year since! my conscience 
which took place May 28, 1911, and began to trouble me. All my rela
th eir dancing was a -sensation to tives and all the friends of any boy- 
the Parisians. Word of. their sue- hood were fighting. Even my mother 
cess reaching New York, they were was jn danger, with Zeppelins pelt- 
besieged with offers from restaurant ;ng her town with bombs. But I 
proprietors and theatrical producers danced on and stuck ftb Broadway, 
and finally Mr. Castle made a re- “if my conscience hàdfi’t cut up 
appearance in this country in WOrse as time passed I wouldn’t be 
Charles B. Dillingham’s production going now. Sometimes, in the midst 
cf ‘The Lady of the Slipper.’ Mrs. 0f a dance with Irène, with thous- 
Castle did not appear in this, but j ands of eyes following me,, thoughts 
later danced with her husband at ; 0f the folks at home would pop into 
Louis Martin’s restaurant and ap- j my head. After that I’d dance like 
peared with him in ‘The Sunshine ■ an automaton. I’d -be thinking not)

of being graceful as I could, but of 
the reception I’d get from the Jiotne 
folks if I waited until the war was 
over, to go back.

“Even my own mother wouldn’t 
want to have anything to do with 

Castle me. And, could I -blame her? I re
alized naturel had designed.me rath
er for dancing than tor fighting. 
That worried me until I hit on the 
Aviation Corps idea.

“Of course, it looked like a press 
agent story. I knew that. But I was 
not foot-loose. There were debts to 
be worked off and provision to be 
made for my wife before I could 
leave America—before I could even 
abandon my work and go down to

PATHE’ MONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
FOR SALE BYand

J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & Sob“In April, 1917, Captain Castle 
came to this country on leave. His

The 'Day Phones: 
Bell. 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972 Mover129 COLBORNE STREET. %

men VWVVVVWVVVWVVVcareer: Carting, Teaming 
Storage
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mmmamsAUCTION SALE
Mr. Harry Grelf, the jeweler, is 

now selling out his fine stock by pub
lic auction, as he is forced to do so 
to raise money in a few days to en
able him to, pay his creditors and re
main here in business. To do so, Mr. 
Greif has engaged the services of 
Canada’s foremost jewelry auction
eer, Mr. S. H. Lyon, of Toronto, | 
who keeps his audience always in : 
good humor by his witty sayings. 
Mr. Lyon has conducted the leading 
sales in Canada for many years and 
in this vicinity he sold out the entire 
stock of Mr. James Walters, of Gait, 
Mr. Clark of Guelph, Mr. Norman 
Ellis of Hamilton, and just closed 
a big sale for Mr. Paxton of Wood- 
stock. The auctipn sale takes place 
every afternoon at 2.30 and evening 
at 7.30 for a short time only.

* e joftTWO GER
MAN CITIES

Special Piano Hoist* 
ing Machinery;C

<rOffice—124 Dalhousié 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 Wfest St. 

Phone 638
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oSufer Reprisal Raids by the 
British Airmen

Tons of Projectiles Were 
Dropped

-
4

T M 1«

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

r

BELL 90London, March 10.—British avia
tors bombed the —City of—Daimler Motor 
Works at Stuttgart to-day.
Official announcement says that the 
raid was carried out in broad day
light. They also 'bombed the railway 
station and munition1. factories.

The text of the statement reads:
‘ On March 10 Germany was again 

bombed by our planes in broad day
light. On this occasion the Daimler 
Motor Works at Suttgart were at
tacked. Over 114 tons of bombs 
were dropped. Several bursts were 
observed on the railway station, 
where. a stationary train was hit 
and seen' to be on fire.

“Three bursts were Observed on1 a 
munition factory, south-east, of the 
town, and' other bursts on the Daim
ler works and buildings around.

“Hostile machines made « weak 
attempt to attack our formation 
over an objective, but, withdrew on 
being attacked. All of our machines 
returned except on'e, which had " 
gine trouble and went down under 
control just before recrossing 
lines on the homeward journey.

“There has been considerable 
aerial -activity and heavy bombing of 
dumps, airdromes and railway cen
tres. Northeast of St. Quentin' there 
was an especially successful attack 
from a low altitude against three 
airdromes, direct hits being obtain
ed on each airdrome,

The REGINA
m I

6 p.c. GOLD BONDS
Maturing 1923

Denominations 
$100, $500.00 & $1000

We offer, subjefct : to ac
ceptance, any of. the " 

above bonds
Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.c,

Calt or Phone

hs'j !
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11“So great was the success of the 
young couple that society took them 
up. Private -classes were formed, 
numbering among their numbers 
some of the best-known society men 
and women in New York.
House was opened and it was a 
success from the start. The public 
took to the new dances, and the 
Castles were the most talked of peo
ple in' the world of amusement.

“With the outbreak of the war 
Mr. Castle became greatly interested 
in aviation. When it first Was re
ported that he might go into the 
British service, Broadway smiled, 
for it knew Vernon Castle -only as
a rather light-minded young man. the aviation school, 
who never had taken things serious- “I don’t know whether I’ll ever 
ly. However, Mr. Castle suddenly see Broadway again or not,” he fin- 
stopped his dancin'g, studied avia- ished. “I wish I ktitiw how I was 
tion under the best masters he could j going to take it when I reach the 
find, and on February 9, 1916, a front. Suppose I’ll be frightfully 
pilot’s license was granted -to him ' afraid.” , "! I
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Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
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\ Am on hangars,

and on machines in the open. Re
turning from this attack the Brit
ish pilots flew at an average height 
of 100 feet, firing at favorable tar
gets, causing much confusion 
among the enemy and scattering 
troops and horses.

“In heavy air fighting 10 hostile 
machines were downed and 10 oth
ers disabled. A German observation 
balloon was destroyed. Two of 
machines arc missing.”,

“In the air fighting on' Friday, 12 
hostile machines . were , destroyed. 
Ten. Were driven down mit of. con
trol and three- ethers were shot down 
by our anti-aircraft gunfire. Three 
of our machines are missing. At 
noon to-day our machines' dropped 
10 tons of bombs on sidings and 
factories at Mainz. All our machines 
returned.”

During the week 214 enemy air
craft were brought down on the 
western front alone, while the al
lies lost only 88 machines on all 
fronts during the week.

S,THE
Kthe Tageblatt, however, mentions 

ihe activities of thé “Eden and Mit- 
tagsbund” movement and 
“Hammer Community,” whose ideas 
for increasing the birthrate and to 
breed the “Germanic superman” are 
rdgardeJ as distinctly peculiar.

Then there is the “German So
ciety for Regeneration” and the 
“Order of the New Templars” which 
want to maintain the balance of 
births as against the fertility of the 
Semitic races. Finally, a society 
named “Ariana” frankly advocates 
free love. None of these sects, the 
Tageblatt asserts, is of any import- 

The paper further arg ies that 
ihe societies only work on the theor
ies^ of Darwin and 
of them non-Germans—who advo
cated selective breeding of a super
ior grade of human beings.

Î 1 ‘ a :;the
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..*POLYGAMY IS Ï0 TO THE dlRL HE LEFT BEHINÎÉ;

Insure your “military man” 
against thirst and fatigue. 
Keep him supplied with

' \ 
i M ,DJr"our 11

>■ ■»!.
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j
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No Official Countenance 

Given Such a Proposal in 
Germany Says Writer

,
m'fence

150 DAL”WRIGLEY5Bobmeau—both-♦ ■«
Amsterdam. March 11.—(Corres

pondence of The Associated Press) 
—Circulation in other belligerent 
countries of the report that official 
recognition of polygamy had been 
given in Germany, in order to fill 
up ' as quick y as possible the tre
mendous gaps which the war has 
made in the German Army, has 
aroused indignation in the German 
Empire. This report is said to have 
been mentioned in the British House 
of Commons by Arthur J. Balfour, 
the British Foreign Minister and by 
Lord Robert Cecil, the British Min
ister of Munitions.

In the relialong weekly paper. Die 
Christliche Welt. Professor Martin 
Hade declared recently that poly
gamy is countenaced neither by the 
German government nor by the Ger
man people. He contends that single 
pamphlets advocating a plurality of 
wives such as the one referred to 
Ly Lord Robert Cecil, are the work 
of “Irresponsible persons” amt 
should not be taken seriously. More
over, Professor Rade holds that his
tory has shown that after all great 
wars, the losses have been made 
good by normal marriages.

There seem to be however a goo-1 
many “irresponsible persons” in 
Germany who hoid queer Ideas as to 
the breeding of the future German. 
The Berliner Tageblatt devotes an 
article to them. It begins by saying 
1 hat the pamphlet quoted ir the 
House of Commons had no sort of 
official sanction and that, on trio 
contrary, It was quickly suppressed.

’

■—'—-—— 3LOOKING TOO OLD Early In the War the great value of 
WRiGLEYS was discovered by the 
Allied Armies. Books on the War, 
magazine articles and correspondence 
to the press, tell of its use by the al
lied forces—the comfort and refresh
ment it affords-the “pep” it inspires.
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Many girls and women look old 
(long before they should. Their faces 
become pale and drawn, wrinkles ap
pear, and their eyes are dull and lus
treless. The cause of this is weak, 
watery blood. This is also the case 
of the headaches and backaches, and 
the general feeling of wretchedness 
that afflicts so many women and 
girls. From one cause or another 
the blood has become thin and wat
ery, and the victim has a premature
ly aged appearance. People with 
good blood are energetic and cheer
ful—people with poor blood despond
ent and unhappy.

It is most important that the blood 
,supply of girls and women should be 
regularly replenished — important 
'not only on the score of good looks, 
but to restore robust health which is 
of still greater value. To obtain a 
supply of new, rich, red blood noth
ing can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills impart a glow of 
health to the cheek, brightness to the 
eyes and make tired, weary, breath
less girls and women feel bright and 
happy. Any woman or girl who 
looks ill or feels 111 has only herself 
to blame if this condition continues, 
because Dr. Williams Pink Pills will 
surely gnd speedily restore health 
and . stréngth. This has been proved 
in thousands of cases, some of them 
in your own neighborhood. 
are weak, or pale or ailing, or are 
looking old before your time, you 
owe it to youself to give these pills 
a fair trial.

You can get Du. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co,, Brockvllle, Ont,
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Effective Sund

For particular

' .'■wl 3SÉ3.. $
. :

i 3, 78
Grain

Hay , ■ -* •' "• •- .. 16 00 
r. 0 70 

1 60 
/7 00 

2 10 
1 00

'
' 'Oats

SMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to tff oenta 
Fair*, Havi " ~

10 cc

-Bye ■ iStraw, baled .. 
Wheat .. .... 
Barley THE FLAVOUR LASTS!• • • * • efv '• • • <a*»r
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\TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

Ey Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 11.—The market 
was very slow at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning. Cattle trade 
slow. Sheep market firmer. Hogs 
easier. Receipts 160 cars; 2558 
cattle, 247 calves; 2185 hogs and 
187 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $12.00 to 
$12.25;

M::

1MADE IN CANADA m■

W'rX■
— -

..to?.

. ;
| -

/ Rto. .i.
export bulls, $9.00 to 

$10.25; butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.25 to $11.25; medium, $9.25 
to $10.00; common $8.25 to $3.75; 
butcher cows, choice, $8.75 to 
$10.00; medium $7.25 to ' $8.00; 
fanners $5.75 to $6.00; bulls $7.25 
to $8.60: feeding steers $8.50 to 
$9.76; stockers, choice $8.00 to 
Î8.75; stockers, light $7.00 to 
$7.60; milkers, choice $85 to $130; 
springers, choice $85 to $130; 
sheep, ewes $12-50 to $14.50; bucks 
and culls $7.50 to $$10.25; lambs, 
818.25 to'VIS 25; hogs, fed and 
watered *19.25; hogs, f.o.b. $18.25; 
calves, $16.00 to $16.50,
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red of late in or- 
hipment of rugs

GS
ft. 6 in. . . $24.00 
6 in.xl2 .. $35.00 

p floral designs.

GS
t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.50 =

$42.50
ability is wanted S
UGS

ft

................ $32.50 =5
.................$38.50 S
...............$42..50 =
................$48.50

Oriental carpets. _
he hardest wear. EE-

subdued shades S

$49.50 to $63.50 
$63.00 to $75.00

for inspection.
(il Cloth in splen- 
i of patterns at 
iiuare yard.

OF FIGS
!0SS, SICK

VFRISH CHILD
nach Is «our, liver 
d or bowels 
clogged.

can rest easy after giv- 
■nia Syrup of Figs,” be- 
iw hours all the clo.gged- 
our bile and fermenting 
moves out of the bowels, 
ve a well, playful child 
ldren simply will not 
me from play to empty 
, and they become tight- 
liver gets sluggish and 
ordered.
33, feverish, restless, see 

coated, then give this 
■uit laxative.” Children 
it can not cause injury. 
:e what ails your little 
of cold or a sore throat, 

stomach-ache,
•mber, a gentle “Inside 
hould always be the 
;nt given, 
lies, children of all ages 
ps are printed on et Y

bad

Full direc-

counterfeit fig syrups, 
uggist for a bottle if 

thenSyrup of Figs,” 
y and see that it is 
‘“California Fig Syruip 
We make no smaller 

back with contempt 
; syrup.

ia Cannel Coal
Lots of it
zens
LSH COAL YARD 
& Retail. Phone 345

and Farmers.

FOR SALE
A very fine cottage on North

umberland Street, briçk garage. 
This is an ideal cottage. Price 
right. I

Full two storey hous* on Wil
liam street, all conveniences* 
large lot.

Good cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St., immediate posses
sion.,

Beautiful buff brick, 2rStorey 
house on Chatham St. All con
veniences.

Fuft two storey red .brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

VERNON CASTLE
Dancer, Actor, Aviator, War Purified Him of His 

Frivolity; Lost His Life to Save That of Another
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the courieh

possessions and the Halted 
states, $3 per annum.

■EMI-WEEKLY COCRIEB—Published 6» 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Wnlted States 60 cents extra tor postage.
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Or “House-Hunting” ; by A. A. M., the Well Known 
Contributor to London “Punch.” -WATCH

CLOCK
Hi
T .Î
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Some billeting officers are less come, sir," says the pioneer ser- 

popular than others; to hope to be géant gently.
a popular billeting officer is' to And then your troubles begin. . . 
hope for the impossible. Nor in Somehow or other you have stow- 
this case is the impossible in the ed the men away (although each 
least debirable, for to be popular Q.M.S. is convinced that you have 
you must have pleased everybody, favored the others at his expense), 
and in thpt case you will continue and you are now free to consider 
to be billeting officer. The best the officers. Ah, but wait! There 
you can wish for is to do the job is a Medical Aid Post to be found, 
well enough to escape being lynch- or the medical officer will be j after 
ed, but certainly not well enough you; there is a quartermasters 
to be aslced to do it again. 1 stores, or the quartermaster ''will

The battalion, let us suppose, is strafe you; there is an orderly 
marching from the village of A to room, or the adjutant will be on 
the village of B, passing the start- the top of you; there is a guard 
ing point at 8.30 a.m. (They keep room or the prOVost-sergdant will 
early hours on' the march). This be complaining. So wearily you hunt 
means that the billeting party leaves for these, and then at last the of- 
at 6 a.on.—one good reason whyzthe ficers may be considered, 
post of billeting ^(officer is not You look at your watch, 
sought after to any extent. With is an hour before! ,the battalion ar- 
you, if you are! the unlucky man, rives ... at least, is there an hour, 
come the quartermaster-sergeants of Any moment now. . . perhaps they 
the four companies, and perhaps the have marched more quickly than 
pioneer sergeant to represent head- you expected . . . any moment the 
quarters. head of, the battalion may .

About three hours in advance of desperately you plunge into your 
the battalion—for your party travels wor 
more lightly than they—you arrive 
at B. Now French villages from 
the billeting point of view may be 
divided into three\ classes. In the 
best village you find 
house has a neat little board on its 
door, giving its number and 
capacity to entertain' troops. (For 
instance, number-.2 3—the chateau—
may announce “40, 60M, 3H," and so on. ,
you arrange your officers, men and Now imagine that all this time 
horses accordingly; number 24 is it is pouring in torrents, remember 
only a cottage and takes one of- that it is France, and that your 
ficer). The second best village has French is limited to, “Vous avez un 

boards but it has a Mayor with chambre pour un officier, n est oa 
a list of available billets; probably pas?” said very slowly; add to this 
the list is two years old, probably the possibility that ypu lost your
you can’t find the Mayor, but any- way here, and that the battalion ____________
how it is not so bad as the third m,ay arrive an hour sooner than Mrs. A. E. Cullum. A number of re- 
best villagei. The third best village you anticipated. Then you will be- turned veterans were present and 
has nothing but houses, and you gin to understand why the job or took great pleasure in showing the
start at one end and work hope- billdting officer is mot sought after vlsltor3 arouud thelr room3 Dainty
fully down to the other . . . and to any extent. ( . refreshments were also served,
then you start at the other end and i know a very JiumanV colonel. Much sympathy will be extended 
work less hopefully back again. He had one simple rule in te Mr. Lloyd Taylor in the death of

Well, jou have arrived at B, and ter. If any officer complained of 
you find to your joy that it is no. his bniet, he was billeting officer siste, Mrs Florence Jone.,,
a third best village. Whichever of neixt time. It is in this battalion 1 h s d ,emainF were taken to 

"the other two kinds it is, your pro- that the bnly really popular billet- ™_ i e remains were taken to
cedure is as follows. Having sur- lng officer has ever been known to ^den* wrHtht>fl!^ T°Lher parents
veyed the village you call a council Ulat . -• ™r- an,d Mr®v Fdwin Taylor, and
of your quartermastelr-sergeants. " ------——^ funeral look place yesterday after-

îtMti^^th6 -'A^cornMny!011 The nDCQCIJTAT IflKI Tfl "The other evening Messrs. A,
sssfsa-TKtotvHfl HUH l U E
company last time; “A’ company f> â MO Ai|T*7ràl visit to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
says that anyhow he got the worst 11A Hit I ill I ILm Robertson, Paris Plains, and pre-
billelts. You then' announce your in- I Hllii 1 I III I / 111 sented them with a handsome
tention of starting with B * lilllV VII 11—1»I morris chair, from their friends and
pany (protests from ‘ C and D ) _____— neighbors. The recipients are mov-
or rather, “CP company (loud com- - , pji i Honored Oil ing to a larger farm, which Mr.plaints from^D") well then.PD” Edward IxlDDS HOnoreu vm R- #n ^ pù)rchas6.a on the

p°any,anaynd you decide to stick to Eve of HÎS Departure Cedar Creekjoad between Ayr^and
h°Urn'e^aunv0andethT 1 JshZpy FrOIU TOWIl thank their neighbors and friends
by one happy and three less nappy • - ___ _ » . .. ^ „ )1n . eÿôéessions towards
JSSSWSrSSWS. (F-om OUT o^’corro.td.dontl «£•

There1 is one invariable rule m Paris, March 11.—4* mot oarry back' with them this message,
t-ha -RriHsh armv reearding billet- generally known to the parents of --That they would always find the Ing: Bif If mTyfirrsetS offers" ^t. the -ÇhoUTS latch 8tr** out-sMe and be assur-

“D" has 160 men. The acccmmo- schools in town, that every doua ed of a warm welcome,dation for mef as shown by the posited in the Penny bank means a Yesterday afternoon Sergt. Alf. 
boards or the Mayor’s list, in the dollar at 3 per œnt In Paris the Scott, who is home on a furlougu 
first half dozen farms or houses is ment at *„f minils at_ after over three years’ active seme» 168. “You can have those,- you average ^fentraTschool w^ 2^. at the front, spoke in the . 
say to “D”, and he notes the mmn- t®°.dl,ng qmtth Ward 33c ’The total Sunday school at the station 
S„ In t* Wok. "*>«»?«* 1“! SyiKJffL ole "*
look at them. Now we 11 do - C J ^ , , interesting talk tome
company.” Leaving one Q.M.S. be" | At the close of work on Saturday ing for bis subject “Play the Game.:’ 
hind, you go on your way. . • • noon Mr. Ed. Gibbs. Who Is leaving AI1 arrangements have been made 

It seems easy work, in twenty j t0_day for Toronto where he has ac- for tbe b;g campaign on behalf of 
minutes you have d°°®thr®% ^ cepted a position" with the Robert the patriotic Fund, which starts 
panics. Only A is lett. a nas gl Co., was presented with a h to-morrow morning, and closes
190 mseJ\,TZ remaining biltoto’ cabinet of silver, old ebony design Wednesday might. At the close of 
you add up the remaining omets. f the employess of No. 2 and 7 . meeting in the Presbyter-4n no way can you make them pro- The blowing address was b« Zrch to ffht the chains aud
.Vide for mote than 120. - Well. Miss Bessie Watson, while cnurca “ “g receive final in-

•T»1 r«='% «“«“»*ae“*ire- ssjsrrspa w»
short” 'He Isn’t complaining,, he’s n^rMV " Gibbs- these men handled the canvassing
just mentioning It. “All right.” you ^e Vour fellow associates, have last year and are well qualified for 
Bay, rather coldly, ‘‘we haven t, fin- , ^ with regret that you are the work. At the meeting to-night,
ished yet. We’ll just—hallo, what }eavin^ us. YoJr genial disposition among the outside 
do you want?” J and kindly Merest in' all have made be. Rev. Mr. Woodside of Brantford.

It Is the Q.MjS. of “D company. ug ^eej you are our friend, and Mrs. "James A. Sinclair, htiss G in- 
‘‘Beg pardon, sir, but I wish you d we sbaR miss you very much. On the ningham and Mr. R. Gorrle are also

come and look at that barn at 35. 0|^er band, We are pleased that your expected to sing. The objective set
I can’t possibly put men1, there. effor»s have been rewarded, and ls $2.0,000, the same as last year,

“Why, what’s the matter. that you are taking up a much bet- wben around â26y000 was raiseo.
“They’ve had cattle there, sir, ̂ er p-tsition. than you are leaving. At the close of the Congregational

and-------- Our very best wishes go out with ,Qhurch choir, practice the other
Up cornea “C.” you and your family in your new evenjng a pleasant time was spent
“Fifty men short, sir, he says home and we wish you to accept when one 0f thefr members In the

gloomily. “That 29 house is a wash- tMa cabinet of silver as a mark of ,_ergon of Mrs. Ctias. Wolstenholm,
out from what the old woman seems our appreciation of your worthiness wag presented with a handsome
to be saying. Barn been burnt down and lhs esteem in which you are M()P0CC0 ciub hag, accompanied by
or something.” held by Us all. May you prosper in a •gultalbIe addreap, expressing the

Up comes “B.” ..... , your work, and have health toron» regafd in which she was held,
“You did give me 13, didn t you, enjoy the good things of this life. and acknowledged her splendid

behalf of the employes vi(jes ln connection with the church, 
'the choir, Sunday school and the 
Young People’s Society.

Miss Wolstenholm was eo 
by surprise that she felt unequal to 
express her thatiks and asked Mr. 
Wm. Kendrick to speak in her be
half, which he did in his usual hap
py and interesting way.
/ The pastpr, Rev. D. A. Armstrong, 
and the Sunday school superintends 
ent, Mr. R. E. Payne, together with

CHAPTER I. > All that summer Bob spent much and made him- very welcome. I don’t

T1hen.£"“,î0‘,e,t«Gar.r1t' SK.* SS, S3?ÆS?£t SPSkSlanother nad just died. Sne had gone . -wonM. drive dowrf in time for din-: was sure) suspected how I felt. That 
to New Haven to sees him graduated, ! ner. Always he spent the week-ends 11 was older made no difference 
had caught cold, and two weeks with us. We played tennis, or went ! me. I never gave it a though 
iftor had nasmPA a wav - > i in swimming; but mostly we sat on j Three years is so little.. _ , . „ ,, . ) the piazza and talked. That is, "Bob | ltarn that it IS little in a man'
, B?b New.?aven ,tbe wee ? i talked and I listened. And always life, but much in a womah’s.
he finished. I was there with a girl Sp0ke 0f his loneliness, his feel- The.week we were to go in was 
friend whose brother was stroke on jng. of iosa, jiis regret that he did cold and raw, yet Bob came as 
the same team with Bob Garrett. _I not feej more at -home with his usual. I had built a roaring fire of 
liked him at once. Perhaps like is j hickory logs in the fireplace, and we
not a strong enough word^for the Often when he came I would be eat talking long after father and 
feeling he awakened in nie. He seem- busjiy at work either making the mother had gone to bed. 
ed -utterly indiftere^t. But when he bouse attractive, helping mother Then all suddenly we fell silent, 
came to New York, after his gradua- coojlj or working in the kitchen- Bob staréd into the coals as if he 
tion, he looked me up. Then when gard,qn> our boast and pride. We were reading his fate in the glowing 
his mother dim I, of course, sent pept no servant, and Bob often embers; and I surreptitiously stared 

a little note, of condolence, and p-,-aiaed me telling me how capable at Bob, trying to r-dad my fate in 
told him I should be glad to see j was what a good housekeeper, bis face.
him when he felt equal to paying e^c por a lorig time we remained
cali®" . . ■ _ Sometimes I resented thjs, and thus, then Bob spoke:

That note was a masterpiece. I wighed he would talk to me as the “I miss mother more every day, 
know-it now as I look back. Bob 0tber young men I knew had—and Margaret; home is almost unbear-
had almost worshipped his mother, eometimes still did. I wanted him able to me now. I wonder”-------
and was inconsolable after her t0 tell me tbat I was pretty—really “As he hesitated I muttered some 
death. _ His father was a strict, | j was not a( an bad looking—that I words of sympathy, words I was 
stern', just sort of a-man; but he had ioveiy eyes, that he admired my i sure he did not helar. 
and Bob nevek seemed to get alon"s< wavy hair—one 0f my chief attrac- “I wonder,,” he picked up his 
well together, to understand each tjQng or 60me other nonsense. But1 speech where he had left off, “It"

; other. Perhaps they were too much llQ sèemed 0nly to think of my you will marry me, Margaret, and 
■a,:alike, though Bob always declared bomemaking qualities, of my sweep- make a home for me. Will you?” 
7 1 h-e was like the mother whom he so ing> dusting and cooking, I often “Yes, Bob,” I answered almost as 
$ dearly loved. ' r" said angrily to myself, though I quietly, as unemotionally as he had

never by ■ word or Idok let him spoken, though I was in a very
know I resented his attitude. I was ! tumult of revolt. He) had not once
too anxious to have 'him with me. ! Spoken of loye, or -asked me if I

- Bob with all his business ability 1 cared for him. . Simply would I
He make a home for him. But I loved 

him so entirely, so passionately 
that I was happy to marry him on! 
any terms.
good-night before I went upstairs I 
thought:

“When he ceages to grieve for his 
mother he will love me as I want 
him to.” Yet, in apitel of these 
thoughts Snd my happiness that I
......  to be his wife: my pillow was
wet with tears when at last I fell
SiSlftfip.

"('Continued in Tuesday’s daily.)

greeeato Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Cfiftret Street, H. B. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. B. Douglas, Representp-
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JEWELERY
REPAIRING!

I had t
Monday, March 11th, 1918. ,

THE SITUATION.
Amid much that does not make 

pleasant reading in other theatres of 
the war, such as the turn of events 
in Russia, Roumania and Finland, 

from Mesopotamia andthe news
Palestine continues to be of a heart
ening nature. " In the first named

seventy

Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.

area Hit, situated some 
miles West of Bagdad, 
wrested from the Turks. The place 
is located on the right bank of the

for the

There
has been

All WorkEuphrates, and is noted 
fountains, or pits of bitumen which 
exist in the neighborhood. They 

apparently just as productive to
day as in the earlier ages, and from 
them bitumen and naptha are ob
tained in large quantities. In the 
Holy Land the; British forces have 
made a general advance on both 
sides of the Jerusalem-Nablus road 

front ol" thirteen miles tb an 
depth of from two to three

Guaranteedirk.
No'OW the trouble with officers is 

this, there is a distinct ordetr of pre
ference. Here is a nice billet, give 
it to the colonel. Up goes the col
onel’s namei But the next one is 
better; take down the colonpl s 
name and givfe the first one to the 
major. This is the colonel’s. But 
the third one is better still . . . and

are

*
that every

IROS.^its So Bob being lonely and sad came 
to see me. I was three years older 
than he, an only daughter of plain, 
people, and hid been brought up to
know how to keep house, to cook Was extremely, temperamental, 
and do the thousand and one things was apt to be either very enthusias- 
wtiich mean making a home com- tic, or very depressed. But I came 
fortable; but haven’t much to do to love him that summer with all 
with making individuals happy. the love of which I was capable. 

From the first Rob seemed- to like ! though not one word of love did he 
to come to see ime, to stay to dinner; j breathe to me; not onoei show that 
and then to sitv on the broad v-er- j i stirred the slightest passion' in 
an da and tell me of his .mother. I . hlm. I was just a comfortable sort 
forgot to mention that we had gone 
down' to our summer cottage ,on 
Long Island. A tiny place, but all 
father could afford, and all mother 
detilred.

on a AgèntiTRegina Watches
116-113 Colborne St.

average
miles.

haveThe Teutons are stated to 
landed troops -in Finland, opposite

to ’ have

And as he kissed me1 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll |no
the Aland Islands and
raised the German flag.

Two reprisal air raids have been 
made by British aviatofs on Stutt
gart, the capital of Wurtemburg, 
and Mainz, another city situated on 

That is the only kind

of a girl to be with. He was only 
my very good friend.

As it came time to go back to 
town Bob camiel more frequently. 
Father and -mother both liked him,

was

the Rhine, 
of talk the Huh can understand, in 

to hie tonstant attacks in a number of other co-workers, gave 
short addresses testifying to the 
splendid quality of the work done 
by Miss Wolstenholm and wishing 
her God speed as she takes her de
parture to Toronto.

Mrs. Ed. Hayden and .Mrs. Robt-. 
Tomhliof have returned home, from 
attending the funeral of/heir sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Wm. Bradley, which sad 
event occurred in Buffalo last week.

response
a like regard on Great Britain. Dur
ing an enemy raid on Paris, nine 
people were killed and thirty-nine 
wounded. - One of the invading ma
chines was later found in a forest,, 
with the) crew burned to death.

On the Western front,, the foe con
tinues to launch a number of “feel
ing out” attacks against both 
British and French lines. They have 
succeeded in entering some outposts, 
but have finally been driven back 
on each occasion, with severe losses.

the THE

Royal Loan & Savings Company
Dividend No. 107

Hymd-_
surprise

the «

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two per cent., on the paid up Capital 
Stock of the Company, (being at the rate ot 
eight per cent, per annum) has been declar
ed for the three months ending March 31st, 
1918, and that the same will be payable at 
the office of the Company on apd after 

“i 'April 1st, next. The transfer books will be. 
closed from March 20th, to March' 31st in
clusive.

B ■Mpffif

/ B0 Social and ÎtheFraia Harbin -there comes 
statement that Gen. Semenoff, lead
er of the Cossacks, is endeavoring to 
brHk Bolsheviki control of

Pri nee Lvoff is

PERSONAL
the

Siberian Railway, 
stated to have formed a new Russ
ian Government with headquarters 
at,present.in Peking, and that with 
thô landing of Japanese troops - 
Vladivostok, he and his associates 
Will enter Siberia with them.

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
perosnal interest. Phone 
276. i .

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

Brantford, Match 7th, 1917.
OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

at'

Mission 
at the Ullllll«IMnimntHIHUIIUHH!llilimili!l!H(llliimill!Lll!imiilH[)illlHIIIBI)imill)l)IHIimmt

Mr. Harry Irving of Toronto, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at his 
home here.

Mr. and; Mrs. George - Blundell 
will be at home after 4 p.-m. on 
Monday, March 18th, at their resi
dence, near White Sdhoolhouse.

—♦— j
“Miss J. Whitney of Brantford 

spent yesterday with Mrs. G. L. 
Whitn'ey.”—Woodstock Sentinel-
Review.

—<8—
Mr. A. L. Baxter, of the London 

Free Press was a week-end visitor 
in the city.

gave very 
Scholars, tak- — $NEWS PRINT SUPPLY- 

The general public are more or less 
familiar with the fact that the papers 
of Canada have been concerned about 
the newsprint supply and prices. 
There was an appeal to the govern
ment in the latter regard with The re
sult that an interim charge was fixed 
which later became set at a higher 
figure by Commissioner Pringle. The 

named was regarded by publish
ers as too high and by the producers 
as too low and the latter asked the 
government for permission to appeal 
to the Supreme Court. -This was re- 
fifcsd and the mill owners have'now 
notified newspaper, offices tiiat they 
cannot supply any more paper after 
to-day. Commissioner Pringle an
nounces that he has issued -orders for 
the supply to be maintained and he 
adds:

“ I cannot go further than that. I 
am only a commissioner. If the or
ders are disregarded it will be for the 
Justice Department to consider what 
steps must be taken.”

It is understood that the Cabinet 
will at once take the matter under 
advisement and there is talk of stop
ping export

The position of affairs is most un
fortunate and menacing to publishing 
interests and it is to be sincerely 
hoped that a way will be speedily 
found out of the present unsatisfac
tory position of affairs.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
POTTED PLANTS.CUT FLOWERS

Carnations 65c Up
Narcissus 
Tulips, .. .... 65c and 75c
Daffodils ...
Violets ......
Sweet Peas .

Daffodils 
Cyclamins ... 50c and 65c 
Hyacinths 
Frecias ..

\60c
/rate

75c 20c up,. 30c 
. 35c 30c

The many friends of Miss Lqura 
Anguish will be pleased to ' -learn, 
that she is somewhat Improved after 
her Accent severe Illness. W. Butler

322 Colborne St. The Veteran Flower Store.
Bell 1589, Auto 402. All orders given prompt attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Daniels_of 
Princeton spent the week-end with 
Mrs. M. Blundell, 42 Rose avenue.

Serious Wool 
Famine Coming Iser- r;Signed on

of Miss No. 2 and 7.
Paris, March 9th, 1918.

Mr.- Gibbs, who was completely 
taken by surprise, very feelingly re
plied, thanking one and all for their 
kindness, and assured them he would 
carry away happy recollections of the 
many years hd had spent here.

Another old and highly esteemed 
resident was laid to rest on Satur
day afternoon ln the person of John 
Banning, in the 78th year of his age 
Deceased came out to Canada titty 
/years ago, and settled in Paris Plains 
North, moving to town a few years 
later. Of a quiet and unassuming 
nature, he had a wide circle of 
friends. The late Mr Benning had 
been ill for some weeks, and passed 
peacefully away on Thursday morn- 
lne at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Joe. Gilliard, Willow St. He 
wan a member of the Methodist 
church, and the service was con
ducted at the home, and grave by Rev 
Mr. Wells. TWO daughters and a 
son Are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving father, namely, Mrs, J. Gil- 
Hard, with whom -he resided, and 
Mrs. L. D. Hubbard of Detroit, Mr. 
John Benning of Chicago.

On Saturday afternoon 
successful book shower was held in 
the Great War Veterans Rooms. 
Despite the disagreeable weather, 
quite a number of friends visited 
the rooms, and a splendid collec
tion of books was received, which 
will very much appreciated by the 
men. Much credit is due Mrs. John 
Harold for her, untiring efforts in 
trying to make the Great War 

King Alfonso of Spain has accepted Veterans’ Rooms so cosy and home- 
*he resignation of his Prime Minister, 'of
♦sho is known to be favorable to the, ^ Red Crosg wcrkers, Mrs. T. 
Allies. Is that the result of more Ger- seott Davidson, Mrs. Hllborn, Mrs. 
man intri^ie? „ A „ . . , v Deans, also Mrs, Wni. Springate and

sir?”
The following article , appeared in 

the Hamilton Spectator in their issue 
of Saturday, March 2, 191g:

“FAMINE IN WOOL 
“According to a Montreal despatch 

to-day, Bradstreet announces that the 
source of wool supply has been 
closed to Canada, and a famine is 
ahead.” t

Men, words fail to express to you 
the seriousness of the wool situation 

as regards Canada. The 
supply is exceedingly I 
short. Good woolens j 
for. civilian trade are 
fast disappearing from 

k the market, and prices 
J for what are left are

high, ■ r*f féÉ!
\ Wholesale clothing 
j houses are closing 
1 down or. running very 
I? short time for want of 
K woolens to make up.
J But, look, men, those

___ H who have got wise to
the fast approaching 
famine are ordering 

some three suits, and great numbers 
two suits each-. Right now,

FIRTH BROS,
“Quality Tailors”

120 DALHOUSIE ST.
are doing ^>ne tremendous business, 
they having a big stock of ^11-wool 
Suitings on hand, a lot of which were 
ordered direct from the British mills 
as much as two years ago, and jiist re- 
cently^to hand. Just this week a ship
ment of aufficieqt for over 500 suitings 
(all-wool) arrived, and is now on sale. , 
Why not order your suit now and save 
money? $10 less than you’ll pay in a

“Yes, I think so.”
“It’s full of *cks of flour or 

eomething.” „
“I’m seventy short, 

company again.
“There’s headquarters still to

r-
takfcn

“A”says

"

WITHOUT LIMIT OR RESERVE
4

notes and comment
Russian official departments have 

been removed to Moscow^ A signifi- 
apot for the continuance of Hun

ENTIRE STOCK OF
- <cant 

milking. pjgHAVE PURE BLOOD GThe Kaiser has been returning his 
blasphemous thanks to the Almighty 
•for the subjection of Russia. His 
constant ignoring of the satanic hosts 
of whom he is the boss extemplar, is 
certainly a callous proceeding to say 
the least of it.

05Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Rich, Red I 
Blood. '(iOVEBXMENT ACTION KEGAHD- 

ING PACKING PROFITS 
The Union Government has taken 

(••'riprehensive action with regard 
If* the limitation of Packers’ profits. 
T’.a regulations will be retroactive 
t'> January 1st and they will make 
excessive earnings absolutely im- 
doijeibie. The .reports of Mr. 
v/'Connor, formed the first basis for 
Vi'e step and ho is certainly proving 
'i iaself a most efficient official. All 
firms are to be licensed and divid-

JEWELE STOREYopr. heart works night and day 
without a pause. It is the principal 
organ of the circulation of your, 
blood. It is of the utmost import
ance that it should do its work well. 
The quality and. quantity of your 
blood have much ‘to do with its ac
tion. If this fluid is pure and)

asïêrsÿSfSig'ffi:-
when it is defective in quality or 
deficient in quantity.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
blood pure and abundant. It is^he 
one old reliable medicine, that has 
been sold for forty yearn, for puri
fying the blood. There is no better 
blood remedy, appetizer, stomach 
tonic or nerve builder. From the 
very first dose of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla improvement begins.

Be sure yoiir druggist gives you 
Hood’s, for nothing else can pos
sibly benefit you as much and no- 

ean take its place. Get
-—--****•*■■ -I

Must raise money to pay my
remain here in business.

■

AUCTION SALE
For a Short Time Only

AT 2.30 P. M. AND 7.30 P. M.

creditors and
s- v

•*••••
Have you had a chance yet to see 

what your war garden looks like?
••••••

' The death is announced of the Ger- 
Admiral von Diedrichs. As com-

]

a veryi man
mander of the German fleet off Man
ila, during the Spanish American war, 
he sought to flout Dewey but the lat
ter had the backing of Sir Edward 
Chichester, commander of â British 
squadron there, and the outcome is

Phils' restricted. In addition, no 
:-Lnormal provision, reserve expen
diture, or loss of any kind not pro 
pCTly attributable to the business 
of a given accounting period^, is to 
be deducted from profit, nor be 
changed to operating expenses with
out the approval of the Finance 
Minister. This is a good start and 
bthqr lines should also bq looked 
Into,

■x:GREIF’S Jewelery Store
107 COLBORNE STREET"

S. Howard Lyon, Auctioneer.

history. •••••

thin^ else <
it

...---- -uiüfcu-iiJÙfifcJfc—v.
z

I
ki [i

.*
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remainedon'g time we 
Bob spoke: 
mother more every day, 
'home is almost unbear- 

I wonder”-------J now.
îesitated I muttered some 
[sympathy, words I was 
i not heiar.

picked up his 
had left off, “If 

aarry me, Margaret, and 
me for me. Will you?” 
ib,” I answered almost as 
unemotionally as he had 
ough I was in a very 
revolt. He) had not once 
love, or asked me it I 
him.
me for him. 
itirely. so 

happy to marry him on!
And as he kissed" me 

before I went upstairs I

er,”
re

Simply would I 
But I loved 
passionately

iim very welcome. I don’t 
:r had tiro slightest idea 
d for him, but mother I 
ispected how I felt. That-, 
r made no difference 
ver gave it a though 
3 is so little, 
it IS little in a ma 
ucii in a woman’s, 
k we were to go in was 
•aw, yet Bob came as 
ad built a roaring fire of 
s in ihe fireplace, and we 

: long after father and 
1 gone to bed. 

suddenly we fell silent, 
into the coals as if , he 

lg his fate in the glowing 
(l I surreptitiously stared 
ing to .réad my fate in

I had

ie ceases to grieve for his 
will love me as I wiant 
Yet. in spite! of these 

ind my happiness that I 
his wife; my pillow was 
tears

ed in Tuesday’s daily.)

when at last I fell

♦

<5s m
|

ill !»
slw

That Tired iFeseling
in the feet, you notice it at the end of every day’s work.

Caused by
Broken-Down Arch or Flat-Foot

is quickly relieved by wearing in your shoes

The Instep Supporter

\

Properly fitted and 
adjusted to any foot

Two feet of real comfort 
to every wearer 1V

V(
/ ■

i
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CO-N GREG ATiON AL CHURCH.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Silverthorne- of Brantford, formerly 
of Tillsonburg, died in the General 
Hospital in Brantford on Sunday, 
March 3, from poisoning caused by 
paring a corn.

Miss Silverthorne was .born and 
spent most of her life in T.llson- 
burg and had been employed in the 
condenser and the shoe factory, and 
having a bright, cheerful character., 
she had a very large circle of friends 
among the young people of ti e 
town, and her death at the early age 
of 1:1 year? is widely regretted.

The remains were brought to Till
sonburg for interment on Tuesday, 
A service was held -in the Baptist 
church, which was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Carr of Riverdale church, 
Brantford, assisted by Rev. P. B. 
Loney, after which the interment 
was made in the town cemetery. The 
casket was embowered in a mass of 
floral tributes that borne eloquent 
testimony to the young woman’s 
popularity in Brantford and Hamil
ton, as well as in Tillsonburg

MEN’S SONG
SERVICE

Rev. W. J, Thompson was warm-, 
ly welcomod home by the people of 
the" Congregational Church, after 

t several weeks in Riverside, Cali
fornia. Although his stay in the 
Sunny South had been a most ea- 

soldiers, /Oyable experience, he expressed 
himself as being glad to be hack 

“Where, the cold winds.storm 
But the hearts are warm.”
The choir, as usual, gave excel

lent service. Miss Elsie Sanderson 
pleasing all with tier first public 
solo. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was administered at 
close pf the evening service

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |l Bay FISH From 
a Fish Store

■» I1
With the chéri y spirit that char

acterizes all returned 
Captain Newcon-.be, Chaplain of trv 
j.33 attaliou gave an uplifting and 
interesting address..at the Men’s 
Song Service in the YTM.C.A. on 
Sunday. Ha paid the highèst tri
bute to Canada’s fighting sons, of 
whom he said none were mrtre nohla.
He also referred to the strength 
these men had shown in withstand
ing the temptations of army life— 
attributing it to the Christian in
fluences surrounding them as they 
grew up. They were always ready 
for a religipus service and » speaker 
with a message that was the plain 
truth to the heart. The Y. M.C.A.
Red Triangle work was described as j A second hand auto costs at 
a friendship and brotherhood and least $350.00 and is a liability, 
an edfont for all that is clear and For the 8ame amount you could

i : have an Electric Washer, Clean-work would mean larger dividends, Tnoetar -GEO. W. PROUSE * in manhood than in any other kind ainn^vtrtnrw Rond are
There passed away in South Bend, of an investment. j

Ind., on Friday morning, George W• Before the address Mr Earns- assets- Your vhoice is
TO HOLD CONFERENCE HERE .WEDDING BELLS Mr^and^Mrs George^Prowse11 of worth sang “Jerusalem” in good

The sessions of the Ontario Con- T,V.QU'iet V6ddmg took place in dty "as he was familiar- voIce ' The sonE service included
ference of Typographical Unions will ®rrtaa* Avenue Methodist Church this , ly calleV uy chums was bo--n a number of new numbers intro- 
he held in this city on Friday and no?nT’.when the marriage took an(j educated in Brantford Ont Huced by Mr. Friend, which made Saturday, June 7th"and 8th. This -s Ke^p&s^sV^endt w,1!,he\asd%ungman orstrong ^ song service one of the best yet.
the second time that this conference join inhearty Congratulations Tnd acter’ truthfu1’ hone8t and unrigllt -■-=------ ---------------------------------- . ....... —,_____________ . . . .. _________ ____ =_______=_________ _

i„wrv?*RStreet is proceeding apace WHon ,M1]] fh d ... Peter and was a devoted son, a kind
completed the members will navi ; f J ng friend and ever willing to do Ms
one of the finest fraternity hours1 day “oi I char^ of non n»1 FTl,' dutv’ He served his with *•
in the Province. The interior do-j Sf board bV was ®™1Sf;Sy>*S*»Ball“«rae * Son of tMa citv as 
corations and fixtures will be very-we0k Wilbv Oov=nt™ on®iPlumber and steam-fitter; being
handsome on " ry appeared. smaït, he soon had his trade master- ___

a ?har--’e- °f uou-support. He ed. and wherever called, finished his
was given a week in which to se- work ’which stood as a great credit rr; W 5 W V • 1 IkW e*^ wy | ~

A deputation of .farmers wUl he ^ ^ SrXw. SS: - 5§ f| Q1I S£K6£ BSÏSil 61^6 S ilOûQ N Ê W S F Of ï fill

present at the meeting of the Board, MORE C.O.R. MEN HERE j to himself and them, he having he- 4 v Vi V a A «VI W V \ V f V JL V £ .& vtl •
of Trade to-morrow night when the | ' A dozen draftees arrived in the come an expert at the trade. He was 
question of public ownership of the j city this morning to report for sec- held in the highest esteem fcy tho.
'Brant County toll roads will be vice. There is little activity at the firm he worked for as being a first- 
further discussed. At the meeting : <irmories, draftees only reporting oc- class mechanic; one whom thev 
the president-elect, Mr. C. Ellis, will j casionally. No large contingenta are - trusted in all details of their work. EE 
deliver his inaugural address. The expected in the city for some time. and thus his sudden calling h»s e-*t ES

BILLIARD TOURNEY 
Éxcellent play was witnessed at the 

G.W.V.A. Billiard Tournament on 
Saturday night. The scores: G. Pilley 

During the campaign put on last received 15, defeated G. Blaithewayte 
Summer by the Gardening Commit-! received 80,. Hutchings received 25, 
tee of the- Brantford'Thrift League., defeated B. Abbott received 50. J. 
prizes were offered for essays by j Macdonald received 25, defeated G. 
public school children. Many essays j Jones. MacDonald exhibited some 
were written, all of which showed a excellent play and cradle cannons was 
remarkable grasp of the idea of j also passed, 
thrift, particularly as applied to 
gardening. The Courier has been, 
permitted to secure some of these 
essays and will publish one or

its gardening

S -v

.... th„ B„„. : 

-s-u,ï nsiir "*dl -,h* S5SL.-SA 'ziitSi
Hardy- in the Court House tM 
ailternoon.

Yellow Pickerel, lb. .. 20c 
Fresh White Fish, lb. 20c
Fresh Salmon Trout per
”.....................23c and 25c
Fresh Sea Salmon, lb. 28c

. 27c

. 18c 

. 15c

Market Cod,"lb,
Tulibees, lb. ..
Sea Hering ..,
Finnan Haddie, lb. .. 16c 
Finnan Haddie, lb. ... 18c
Bloaters,............
Ciscoes ....____
Fresh Oysters, qt,

15c
15csV. V. A. MET.

ie G. W. V. A. met at the Soldiers’, , __♦__
ie on Saturday night and ip spite LANDED SAFELY, 
he stormy weather, the meeting 'Mrs., Frank Snider received1 a 
well attended. ( cablegram this morning

—-+■-— I brother, Royal Earland

the

12c
lb

from her
_ , Batchelor,

stating that he had arrived safely in 
-- veiy pleasant event occurred at ! Engand. He left with the W.'O. R. 

the store of Ogilvie, Lochead & Co..lfrom London on January 31st. 
Saturday evening, when each -of; / —®—
their large staff of employees was f INDUSTRIAL NIGHT, 
presented with a substantial cash I This is the Central Industrial 
bonus, with the compliments of the : yrouP night at the Y. M.C.A. The 
firm, and also a letter of apprécia- P5fgra,m erransed promises to make 
tion for their faithful services dur- tlu? *-*ie largest and best of ithe 
ing the past year. series.

HalibutKEEPING UP WITH 
THE JONES’

H BONUS GIVEN. 15c
Cod Steak, lb... 
Haddock, lb. ..

i22c
75c

BEN WELL FISH CO
48 DALHOUSIE STREET 1?

4------4 T. J. MIN NES -
fir .IBJXr: A NO ELKl-TBIt

9 King !
“The Men Who Know How”

Next Door to fire Hall. Both Phones 204 
■'’Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Cl«m and Fresh.P'Sf'rif ^0!

■4-

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD 8 CO. ISpecial Sale of Carpets and 
Rugs Now on.

Our Stock of Novelty Curtains 
and Scrims is very large. The 

prices will please you.
\/:

BOARD OF TRADE.

Haase

Special March Sale of V
new officers and committee 
ibers will receive 
appointments.

a gloom over the town h- worked' in, 
where lie was loved by all who knew 
him. as well ns in his home city J He 
leaves to mourn his event loss Ills 
parents, who weie with him when he 
passed away, one brother, Arthur 
and two sisters, Florence and Eva., 
besides a host of friends who deenlv 
fivmnat.hize with the bereaved ones 
in their sudden and sad bereavement,

mem- 
their respective ::

■>.
WORTH READING.

etsüü! Kuesar| Laid ai Rest *MANY WANT LOTsi
“Every home a garden,” lg the 

slogan of the Garden Plot Commit
tee of the Brantford Thrift League. 
A well attended meeting of this 
committee was held in the public 
library on Saturday afternoon. Ac-, 
cording to reports of chairman for 
the different wards, - more 
are going to grow vegetables than

j-4 A \ >><more
each Saturday, on 

Watch for them.page. S=MRS. C. JONES
The funeral of Mary Florence, wife 

of Clarence Jones, took place yester
day from the residence of her father, 
Edwin Taylor, ,Lynde*i, Service was 
conducted bÿ the ReV. G. H. Cropp 
at the methodist church. The *e- 
ceSe'd ‘was in her 21st year. The’ 
pall bearers were Messrs. C. Har
ris, R. Oatman, S. Archer, É. Arch
er, A. Leslie, and Wm. Summers. 
The floral tributes were as follows: 
Family wreath ; wreaths, A. F. and 
A. M. lodge (Lyndin),. young peo
ple qf Lyndep.
Grandma. Mr and Mrs. Earle Rose- 
burgh, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Iv
ons, Mr and Mrs Henry Roseburgh, 
and Irene, Methodist choir, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pirie, Mrs. Geo. Arch
er. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. .Tas. Bovd. the Manager 
and staff of the Royal Bank, Lyndea, 
Ms. a'nd Mrs. Clarence Kinel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Hull. Leslie Bristol. 
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Walton, of 
Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. Char’es 
Fisher and daughter, Brantford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben. Mannen and daugh
ter, Lloyd and Ina., Mr .and Mrs. 
F. Tolhurst and -family, Nellie Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. J>s. Hunt and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gatchel, Mr. and 

iv«ua jouM nnnanv Mrs. Ellworth VanSickle. Mr. and
MK8. JOHN ROBSON. Mrs. Will Anders and Shermàn,

The death occurred- Saturday Unele Georee end Aunt Mary. F-Uen 
mght. of Mrs. John Robson, 42 Gor- McKinley'; basket, Mr. and Mrs. 
don street. The deceased vas in Clark VanEverv, Mr and Mrs. Chas, 
her seventy-first year, and had been Whittington (St. George) .
for years a sufferer from rheuma- '--------------------------- ---------------
tism. She leaves, besides her hus-__________________ ___
hand, one son Thomas, of the city, 
one daughter, Mrs. Harvey of Win
nipeg, three brothers, James Cassidy 
of Falkland and John and Edward 
of Manitoba, and two sisters. Mrs.
Laÿdon and Mrs. Armstrong, of 
Falkland.

MISS SILVERTHORNE.
(Tillsonbnrg Onserver)

Miss Ida Irene !.

THIS IS YOUR FINEST OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY IN BUYING HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
B JUST WHEN MANUFACTURERS ARE AGAIN BOOSTING PRICES FROM 15 PER CENT TO 25 

^ PER CENT. MANY OF OUR PRICES ARE LESS THAN "PRÉSENT WHOLESALE PRICES. YOUR
; ' ,r ‘ /" ii'-ui.ii A ‘ *vv- 11 " 'J iw/i mill h I I (*upl|K ott + u, Xy.,~ . .r, I r 7tf I io Ml’) ROfl f NU^TA H « « n-1

GOOD JUjDGMENT WILL LEAD YOU RIGHT HERE TQ SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HOUSEFUR
NISHINGS, CARPETS, CURTAINS, ETC., NOW. /

e • e e © @ citizens

ever this coming summer. A charge 
M 4V9-,dollars a. lot ,vi)i *>e mat iSr, 
plowing and discing lots, money to 
be paid to the Ward chairman when 
assignment is made. Anyone desir
ing to look after his own ploying 
may do so. In that case a lot will 
be assigned to lilm without charge

1»

©

\ )/

Axminsters, Wiltons 
Vel vets Tapestries

Sprays, husband,We do MORE than © 
make glasses. We de
sign glasses so that 
each pair differs in 0 
accordance to the fa
cial expression of the 
person who wears 
them. Our glasses are 
not only good to look © 
through—they are be
coming, good to look

TRAVELLERS MET.
The Brantford Commercial Trav

ellers Club met in the Y.M.C.A. 
on Saturday evening and/ arranged 
for their second, night in connec
tion with t'he group series,' to he 
held on Saturday, March 23rd. The 
program will ipclude the usual 
stunts with some special ones, In
cluding a baseball game between 
the "Salesman” and -“Order (Tak-, 
era,” while the “Lightweights” and 

I “Heavyweights” will contest In a 
tug of war. "The committee is com
posed of Messrs.* Geo. Miller, Q. 
Temple and E. Goetz.

Axminster Squares in the very newest designs, in 
fawns, brown, g^een, etc.
The regular prices .are, size 3x3, $35.00; Sale.. $28.75 
The regular prices are, size 3x3 1-2, $45 ; Sale $36.75 
The regular prices are. size 3x4, $49.00 ; Sale . $39 JO
WILTON SQUARES. The largest assortment we have 
ever had. A rug,to suit any kind of room you may 

l have in your home. Beautiful Oriental designs.
V Regular prices of these, 3x3, $42.00; Sale . ;.. $37.50 
J Regular prices of these are, 3x3 1-2, $48 ; Sale $43.00 
j Regular prices of these are, 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale . $45.00 
f Regular prices of these are, 3x4, $60.00; Sale. $50.00 «
^ IMPORTED OPAL VELVET SQUARES,-^

In all sizes, at less than manufactur|rs price 
Ifepigw in Oriental and Medallion patterns. The 

shades of these beautiful rugs are mostly 
SsfeSÉiis Sfreen and fawns. The regular prices are: 
ïSStefcS Size 3x2 1-2, $35.00; Sale price . . $29.75

Size 3x3 1-2, $42.00; Sale price___$38.50
........ $45.00 Size 3 1-2x4, $60.00; Sale price .. $55.00

£

I
Rosa and family. iOBITUARY

M
BH

at.
I j■■j. a

| Lace Curtain 
Bargains

Nottingham Lace
24 pairs $1.75 (Pi Qff 
-Curtains, piir. Ol OO 
20 pairs, $2.00 (PI PA 
Curtains, pair. OV

• 25 pairs, $2.75 ^1 nfT 
Curtains, yair. X I O

$2.50

41?■mJARVIS mWmy,

OPTICAL CO., Ltd,
Consulting Optometrists.

j:!'

52 Market St.
rhoac iXti for appointment. iKM mSm

Silverthorne,-

Size 3x4, $50.00 ; Sale price
,

mzss

wppes£i?||; Squares
In colors fawns and greens, size 3x2 1-4 yds. regular pricé^lôio; Sale___$14.75
In colors fawns and greends, size 3x2 2-4 y regular $16.50; Sale price 1........ .. $14.50

£*"* aUitab‘e l0r ”y"0Ù

3x3 yards, regular price $22.00; Sale priçe...
3x3 yards, rgeular price $30.00 ; Sale price .........
3x3 yards," regular price $20.00 ; Sale price /;................ .........
3x3 yardsK regular price $18.50; Sale price..........

iSanitary science has of late made 
rapid strides with results that ars 
of «Mold blessing to humanity. The 
latest application of it j untiring re- _ 
tearch is th i recommhndatioa that " 
It is as necessary to attend to inter
nal sanitation of the drainage sys
tem of the human body as it is. to 
the drains of the house

Those of us who ajc accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when wo 
arise, splitting headache..' «Huffy 
‘rora a cold, foul ' tongd*», nasty 
breath acid stomach, can, in»tea 
feel as fresh as a daisy by opening 
the sluices of the system each 
morning and flushing out the whole 
of thé internal poisonous stagnant 
matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real 'hot j 
water with .1 teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in It to wash from 
ihe stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s Indigestible waste, 
roar bjle and poisonous toxins: thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
I he entire alimentary canal before 
lufttlng more food into the stomach,

The millions of people who .are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
epells, stomach trduble, rheumatic 
j tiff ness; others who have sallow 
skins, blood disorders and sickly 
complexions are urged to gyt n aufti- . 
1er pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. This wll) cost 
very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone a pronounced crank on the 
subject of internal sanitatloi.

27 pairs $3.50 
Curtains, pair.
26 pairs $4.50 (£« CA 
Curtains, pair. <pO« OU 
Thè charm of your home . 
are the curtains and drap
eries. Come in and look at 
them. You will find these 
designs marvels of beauty.

-

■ i ........$17 JO
•\• • • $19.75 
..... $26.75 

... $17.50 
.... $16.75

■4'=
• • ' • -ze •

.

: m
.

"V English and American
, Chintzes

Véry Special Sale Prices on SSX?SSbS2l1
Marquisette-and Voile Curtains . iS‘S
Special $1.25; Sale price per .pair I. $1.00 Special $1.50, Sale price per pair $1.35 dainty bedroom and drap- 
Special $2.50; Sale price per pair . . $1.75 Special $3.50, Sale price per pair $2.95 ery purposes, 36 in. wide; 
Special^ $6.75 ; Sale price, .per pair .. $5.75 Special $10.00 ; Sale price, per pair $8J5 ^ per^y^SOc^o

i ■.

I ;
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I 'll1

.. ;

$1.25
J

OGILVIE LOCf-IFAD I" CO. 1 :: »IIv
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Neill Shoe Co.

SERVE

K OF

S9
TORE
creditors and
less.

\

ALE
ie Only
!0 P. M.

ry Store
EET.

ion, Auctioneer.

Extra Special !

Axminster 
Rug Bargain
25 only.-si^e 27x54, six pat
terns, Axminster mats, Or
iental designs and color
ings, extra good quality. 
To-day’s price 
$6.50 ; Our sale $3.75

DRINK A GLASS 
■ OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.
j

8»ye we will both look'and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid lllneea.

... . ,.-^s

S WEEK
TED PLANTS.

45cils
ins ... 50c and 65c 

20c upiths
30c

1er
Lan Flower Store, 
given prompt attention.

Company
107
t a Dividend 
ft up Capital 
it the rate of 
been declar- 
March 31st, 

e payable at 
h and after 
Looks will be 
arch 31st in-

t

rectors.
Manager.
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PASI20 YEARS WAS FLIGHT LT. 
PATERSON

COMING EVENTS vANADIAN 
HEROISM 

HONORED

Z'l
DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial

ly invited to attend services da
ily, 4:30 to B, Tea Pot Inn, begin
ning Monday, March . 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited

lONELONG STRUGGLE F■■*•<
CLUB——GENERAL 

meeting, Board of Trade Rooms, 
Thursday evening, March 14th, 8 
o’clock.
discussion on live topics. Every 
merchant attend.

EAGLE PLACE KITH AND KIN 
Talent Tea and Bazaar, Wesley 
Schoolroom, Tuesday, March 12, 
3 p.m. Opened by Mesdames Liv
ingstone and Hurley Evening en
tertainment.

MERCHANTS
Transferred to Canada Af

ter Adventurous Career 
Overseas

Mrs. Bradbury Cheerful and 
Happy all the Time Now, 

She Says
aZ iDraft of by-laws and

'Daring Exploits Rewarded 
by Bestowal of Military r 

Honors

——
“My life tas Just been one long- 

hard struggle for the past twenty 
years, and tie way J. have suffered 
can’t be described in words,” sai-1 
Mrs. Annie Bradbury, living at 2t 
Wellesley Street, Toronto, recently 

“There have been many times 
when it seemed like I would have 
to give up and quit trying to get 
well,” she continued. “Tip to the 
time I started taking Tanlac, no 
medicine or treatment had given 
me relief from my- dreadful condi
tion. I was just as near a nervous 
wreck as a person eon be. The least 
little noise would startle me and 
bring on a trembling spoil and 1 
would get despondent and blue, am, 
just sit down and cry Until I would 
almost get distracted. I couldn’t 
sleep at night .and when morning 
came, I’d be all worndut and tired 
until I just had to force myself to 
keep going. I had no appetite and 
my energy left me gradually until 
I was so weak I could scarcely 
move. My heart would flutter and 
act queer and I lost weight and got 
so thin that my rings would slip 
from my fingers. Fifteen years ago 
1 was operated on, but my cpndition
was unchanged, and I have been go- * Paris, March ll.-Foreign Minister 
ing down-hill ever since, until here Pichon’s revelations concerning Ger- 
a while back, my husband got. a man demands that France surrend- 
bottle of Tanlac for me and I start- er the fortresses of Toul and Verdun 
ed taking it. as a guarantee of her neutrality in

“I never saw' or heard of any- the war between Germany, and Rus-
thdng more wonderful than the wav sia have made a profound impres-
this Tanlac has benefited me. My sion upon the public. It is believed
nerves hre ■ strong and steady now to furnish positive proof that Ger-
and I am cheerful and happy in many was determined to goad France 
stead of blue and discouraged. I into war.
have a big appetite, and enjoy every In reply to the question as to why

^■1 . .     . meal. My strength has Increased It took three and one-half years to
T OST—SATURDAY, BETWEEN. Ple*-e success against six counter at- -intu the housework is a pleasure to decipher the code despatch from

Alfred and Clarence on Dar- tacks accounting himself_ro lnatoad ot a drudgery. I have Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg
ling, ten dollar bill. Reward 205 4Lhart Browny’dnrinir an attack already gained ten pounds in weight to Baron yon Schoen, then German
Park Avenue. Ll211 I handled his battalion with marked and am gaining every day. Several Ambassador in Paris, conveying the
--------------------------------------—ability and repelled several attacks, of my friends are now taking Tan- demand, it is explained that the Ger-
XXTANTED__REFINED MltiuLE- causing the enemy great loss. Brown lac, since Pve told them what It has man Foreign'Office exchanged Its cip-
W hnnapvpener for widower •'eioutrs to New ' Brunswick. Major done for me. and they as well as I, her in 1911 after the negotiations
with bov 4 1-2 years Apply between Sydney Smith Burnham made at think there never was a medicine over the Agadir incident, and that ,
12 and Ï or 6 and 7.30 at 94 Eagle least two daring personal reconnais- made that equals Tanlac. It ha- the French Foreign Office had been *

sances under heavy machine gun and done me more good than all the. un able hitherto to find the key.
shell Are. His cheerfulness and cool- medicine and treatments I have \ While Justin de Selven, Foreign

TOST__SATURDAY NIGHT BE- ness were a wonderful example to tajien in twenty years, and I’m do- : Minister in 1911, was negotiating
Ju . Waldron's store and 5ls ™en- yeut; Allen Cockram un- jjghted over my recovery.” with Alfred von Kiderlen-Waechter,
Russell’s or on Main Line street h.eavy flre tr.^ Tanlac is sold in Brantford by German Secretary (or Foreign Af-
car. bag’ containing sum of money ‘ih^ kUled theÜnn ^™w Th^n n> Robertson Drug.Sto^e, in Paris b> fairs, Joseph.. Caillaux, then Premier
and checks enclosed in blank leather ^Hnea boobv tree wZ7attached to Apps, Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. also was negotteting through Baron
handbag. Reward. Return to 101 îbe eun he threw It backwards Yoemans. in Middleport by W;»lam de Lanken. Discovery of this fact 
Colborne Street. L|21 thereupon the trap exploded He Peddle, in Onondaga by Neil Mo- through the ,,interception of a des-

- then brought in the mm. He was Phaddea. patch from deceives brought on the
wounded but refused to leave the ~~7— tn TZf the Prussian confllct wllich resulted In the-reslg-. platoon, and later In the same day meat w® hclp t0 beat the Prussian, natlon of the Caillaux Cabinet and

Mrs. D. Hanley and family wish jjmgj an entire party of the enemy. they inform us; so let us shake the incidentally the German Foreign Of- j
to thank their many friends for Next day he was severely wounded toothsome steak; a pound of mush, fice.because.it was aware its cipher i
their appreciation of sympathy and jn heavy hand-to-hand fighting. will warm us. By saving coal we’ll was no longer® secret. The new clp-
kindnesses shown In their sad be- cockram belongs to Brockvllle. jar the soul of every Hun and Van- her was so complicated that the
reavement in their loss of husband Lt.-Col. William Forbes Gilson daj. jj we need heat let’s yfarm our ; French erytograpMc bureau has only 
and Lather, t utter the final pbjqctiive was reached £eet teetore a tallow ggndkb, And he ! just suceeded An. unraveling It. The

made personal reconnaissance#, die- who singe while doing tilings to beat expectation no** that other-impor-_____- „„ ,Mr, ; i8to,t3&3isBWwse tojBrtigaAress. ^ ■****■** •**+**>„ s..«w, gsr.aÆÆSfcdït
March 9th, 1918, a son. usual coolness and sound judgment they would not sweat a hair you bet, themselves all off that way, however,

B """ .....  j under critical conditions. He was a to 4hip the foeman Teuty. JïÈ
splendid personal example to all ger, makes good health sure.
ranks, resisting numerous counter- 1 " 1 r---- --- ----------------~

PROUSEr-JDied at 8>uth Bend, In- attacks. Jones belongs to Guelph, 
diana, on Friday morning, March Lt.-Col. Norman McEachren when 
8th, George W. Prouse, age 25 his post was thrice annihilated pe<- 
years beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. aonally reestablished it and beat off 
G. E, Prouse. Funeral Tues- tw0 counterattacks With only six 
day afternoon, 3.30. from his men be carried Out two daring r^
ft™*'V'SZtco2/2 - P«»r Miller reStS

IiBhed his positions during two ene- 
C68 * DdIî I my counter attacks, accounting for 

accept this intimation. ! a number of the enemy with his re-
ROBSON—In Brantford, on Satur- volver. His coolness and initiative 

day evening, March 9th, 1918, inspired the men and they charged 
Mary Cassady, beloved wife of the enemy with much enthusiasm 
Mr. John S. Robson, In her 71st and splendid spirit. Major Arthur 
year. Funeral will take placée on Samuel Mills commanded a battalion 
Wednesday, March 13th, from with great distinction for five days 
her late residence, 42 Gordon of heavy fighting, gaining all objec- 
street, to Farrtegdon Cemetery. tives, making daring personal recon- 
Servioe at the house at 2 o’clock, naissances ”° fBW6r

ri
A cablegram was received to-day 

from Flight Lieut. Morton Pater
son, announcing that he has been 
transferred to instruction work in 
Canada, and will leave for home al
most immediately. He left Brantford 
a year ago last January as a cadet In 
the Royal Flying Corps and speedily 
attained a commission. He has seen 
service over the lines in France, and 
on two occasions during his aerial 
career has had his machine come 
crashing to earth but miraculously 
without sustaining any permanent 
injuries, although in hospital for 
some time after the last occurrence.

Mort’s many friends will be sin
cerely glad to welcome him back 
again after his adventurous experi
ences .

London, March 11—Col. Edward 
_ ^ B. Worthington of Sherbrooks is

TOO LATE TO VjLASSIFY icreated a C.M.G. ’
____________ —j The following are awarded the
BENT—ABOUT Distinguished Service Order: Majors 

Wm. Forrest Cooke, Kenneth Mc
Dougall and Garnet Strong, all of 
the Forestry Service, and Frederick 
Rush, of New Brunswick.

WANTED AT ONCB-PLATEN The^aze«eS KSs the 
press feeder, male or female, circumstances under which Lt-Col. 

Apply, Courier. j Daniel Ormond received the bar of
.tr.MTOn—« txpitt iftt TANT- the Distinguished Service, “He hand- XVANTED BY APRIL 1st, JANI ]g(j ^ig battalion with extreme ability 

tor for Colborne Street Meth- and 8UCCe88 f0r two days in the most 
odist Church, one having experience bitter fighting ever experienced by 
with steam heating system prefer- ya brigade and captured all the ob- 
red. Give references as to character Actives despite the determined re- 
and ability, also state salary ex- si8tançe and superior numbers of the 
pected. Apply by letter to F. Mann, enemy’s best troops. Although sixty 
Secretary. Ml27 I per cent of his attacking force be-

-----I came casualties it did not dete • him
XXTANTED—ROOM AND BOARD from attacking and routing the hos- 

by young lady and child four tile force of more than thrice his 
years, in private family, central, number. During the operation 20 
Box 171 Courier. M|W|21 machine guns were captured. No
______________________  . ________  praise can be too great for the sound

SALE—WHITE LEGHORN judgment and skill with which he 
cockerels and one cock (bird, handled his battalion.” Colonel Or- 

Apply 191 mond belongs to Portage and was a 
At 27 barrister. He went to. France as a 

Major in the first contingent. He al-
JANITOR WANTED — APFLICA- |°anf8lauSthe Russian 0rder of St‘ 

tions in sealed envelope for the jjt,.Col Walter Brown Gets D.S.O 
position as janitor of St. Paul s The particulars are also available 
Church, will be received by Mr. J. of the deeds for which the following 
M Hodgson, up to the fifteenth Inst. reCeived the Distinguished Service 
Enclose references. Order: Captain Charles Edward Bai-
--------------------------- —---------------- ----  lev maintained his line with com-

1

•f

Give At Least 10 Days 
Moving Notice

WANTED TO 
’’ June let, six or seven-roomed 

i house, modern, North Ward.
170 Courier.

Box
M|W27

HERE is a great scarcity of skilled telephone men 
through army enlistments.

If you have a telephone and intend moving, we 
thould be notified immediately so that arrangements , 
can be made to move your\telephone promptly.

War-time demands have also caused a shortage of all telephone 
materials. Subscribers are asked to co-operate with us in 
conserving telephone supplies by ordering only absolutely 
necessary changes or new installations.

TOOK OVER 3 YEARS 
TO FIND CYPHER KEY

The French Cryptographic 
Bureau Had Difficulty 

with German Code

T
\pOR

one Ancona cockerel. 
Nelson.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada (f
V*

“Good service * * * our true intent.”

* —

@
F|21Avenue. I

Budge Brothers
CLOSED CAR

! !

CARD OF THANKS.

j

■ft-

Dodge Brothers Conver
tible Sedan is essentially 
masculine in its conven
ience, and essentially fen- 
inine in its comfort and . 
ease of handling.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

X
Sedan or Coupe 1965; Winter Touring Car or

Roadster, $1525; Touring Car, Roadster or Commer- 
ciaj Car, $1290.

^jpric-f. a * DW*.)

,. v« :
BORN.nrMi) « :>

DIED ï!-

Great progress Made
Against the Turks

Hit, Eighty Miles West of Bagdad, Occupied by British 
Troops—General Advance West of Jordan Valley- 

Good Progress on Jérusalem-Nahlus Road.

:

*;
London, March 10.—British off!- troops on. tb$> west of the Jordan 

dal communications issued to day Valley continued the general ad-
say the British have occupied Hit, yanÇe northward and crossed the
on milPQ Wttet nf >Vady el Aujeh with Slight Opposl-so miles west of Bagdad on the Eu- tien and attacked the Turkish posl-
Phrates River in Mesopotamia, and tion at Khel Beiyudat Abu TeUul. 
in Palestine have made a general 9n the high ground four miles west 
advance on both sides of the Jeru- ot the Jordan. The position
salem-Nablus read on a front of strongly held, but was captured by
thirteen miles to an average depth three o’clock In the aftérnoon. 
of from two to three mties. TheJ “On either side of the Jerusalem- 
edmmunlcatian with regard to Meao- Nablus road an advance was made 
potamia says: an a front of thirteen miles to an

“Saturday morning we occupied average depth of two or three tniles. 
Hit, on the Euphrates, without op- On the eâàt we captured Kefr Mak- 
pesitien. The Turks retired seven el-Telahur and Selwad. The enemy 
miles upstream from Hit toward Sa- made several attempts to retake Tel- 
hilivab.” ahur. Oùr troops on the west of

With regard to Palestine, the com- the Nablus rtiad reached the line of 
munlcàtion says: Burj-Dardawll, Atta. Raajul and1

“Early Saturday morning our Detrez Sudan with little opposition. ,

Canadians with Imperials 
Stirring vignettes of individual 

Coleman, bravery, for which several Canadians 
St. serving in the Imperials have re- 

i cently been awarded distinctions, 
are now available from the offldial

wasIN MEMORIUM t
-

COLEMAN—Phoebe E. 
wife of S. S. Lawrison,
George, March 11th.
That warm true heart is still .............
And hi that pale and peaceful face sources. Captain Oswald Day, Royal

Medicals, Toronto, received the bar 
to the Military Cross for leading 

Thy hands are claeped upon your bearers through the enemv barrages 
breast, and effecting the recovery of wound-

We hav< kissed Shat lovely brow. ?dcl°B® ^
And In our aching hearts we know H*?11®1 mu=
We have nb mother now. tary Cr^s! wînt thTough hostne^ar"-

rages to the relief of wounded, and 
kept the aid posts clear, remaining 
for 24 hours on duty under heavy 
fire. Lieut. Arthur Ferris, Londons, 
formerly of the Bank of British 
North America, died of wounds, 
warned officers and men of the dan
ger when a large dump of gas shells 
had caught fire; although' he was 
blown to the ground, he recovered 
two mèn wounded near the dump, 
which wm still exploding. Lieut. 
Alexander Lyone, Northumberlands, 
formerly of Winnipeg, likewise re
ceived the Cross for bombing dug- 

* outs, killing several of the enemy 
and bringing back a prisoner and 
valuable Information.

'

Is resting death’s cold chill.

When days are dark, and friends 
are few,

Dear mother, how I long for you.
—Her Daughters.

I
i

rM'.vi

■■ ? WmP|H||REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

■

BRANT MOTOR CO.\i
1B14-816 Colborne St

Rhode 459. Residence 44# « 49-51 DALHOUSŒ ST.
Bell Phones 370,515-2253.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director

* 4 Darling St.

Auto 270,S2-
We are showing a most 
distinctive collection ofRippling Rhytties ; -

- —F-U-R : \

t*hone 187. ■THE DRAGGING WAR.
The war drags on, and Peace’s 1 

dawn has shown no sign of break- 
" Ing; the world’s war worn, the na

tion’s mourn, and countless hearts
Funeral Directors and Embtimera a^ aching. Death mows his swath 

« - - T: . ti q in futile wrath, and never quits hisSuccessors to H. S. Peirce ub0rs; still roar the guns of blood
75 Colborne Street drunk Huns, - still flash their swords

Prompt and courteous Service, day and sabers. It rests with us to end
and night. Both phones 200. tke'Tlag^and q°ueeBr Bthe°brags

THORPE. O. J. THORPE 0° Beelzebubvf anointed661^ Our boys
[will scrap until the map with Teuton 
fur Is spotted: they will soon show 
the kraut fed foe just how he should 
be swatted. And we old lads must 
raise the scads to help them in the 
tussle; our boys must fight for hon
or bright, and stay at homes must 

We should be quick and

,

„
“« ; 8 MÜOL,..,

I IH. S PEIRCE & CO.
t ÎL-: .y-— ■

mm
-------Suitable for » 3

Spring and Summer Wear i
s. I

SBWhite Fox, Ermine, Mole, Fitch, 
Foxatine, Moufflore. a

DEMPSTER 8? CO :• .
b mV

Furriers.hustle.
proud to stick by every regulation, 
that Is decreed in time of need to aid 
our battling nation.

s■ ■
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By shunning 1t
*^1 ;

j
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Perf,
if your visa 
We remedj 
trouble quid 
ports on tn 
deretand oj 
us fix you J 
the sort tha 
do not stran 
just lenses 
sight, and o 
able.

Manufacturing 
0 8. Market a

Sati

Gentli
Cleaning,

pairing

G. H.
Bell 560.

For Woi
i

Dr. Martel* 
been order* 
sold by re 
erywhere fc 
a century, 
stitute.

FISH
Everything 
fry us fon

Meals
T. HO]

145%
Opp

Open Even•a*
■■
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block
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Brant Theatre

■■■ ..........-r1.'* '!«F=Çr—f • ■ -. JT
rt>*T_^25KL*

Sice11 U • Musk #nd 
i Drama

■■

■ « 1 RSFS TlALKS iS Vaudeville — Pictures Special Attractions aU Week
Mondm lap «n<f

Wednesday
The World Renowned Opery 

Star
Geraldine Farrar

Supported by Wallace Reid 
In Cecil B- De Mille’s Spec

tacular Production
“The Woman God 

Forgot”
By Jeanie MacPherson 

First Showing in Ontario
Ruth Roland and 

Frank Mayo
In a series of soul Gripping 
and human interest pictures
“The Price of Folly”
Showing Every Monday, 

gs _ Tuesday and Wednesday
I PRINCESS PAUAKI

And Her Royal Hawaiiens 
7—PEOPLE'—7 

Novelty Singing, Dancing 
and Music

Coming Thursday Friday
and Saturday ______ j

3 ¥onday, Jue*day and

junPcaprice
IN

“PATSY*

• u<8r ROTH OWBMM
Heroic Story of How the 

“Mary Rose” Fought 
Three Hun Cruisers

t. FILMLETS. «
While the Wm. s. Hart company —

“If they are neat and particular of order, meals were daintily serve 1, were at Chatsworth Park recently, H
t ey’re Usually cranky, and if the,' ind always on time, the house near Los Angeles, filming scenes Ü
are pleasant and easy going- they’re. seemed run by clockwork. I liked for the new nlctnr» =pretty sure !.. be slack." »1*> order aul.the repose but I did T ,\ plctu*e In whlch the @

"Oh, England! While thy Bailor This-dictum was uttered by a I hot like the clockwork. ’ For alas star ls t0 appear’ 11 wa» necessary j — 
host can live and die lfke these friend of mine during a conversa- . *he guests were supposed to be run ond desirable to camp out in tents.

Be thy broad lands or Won or lost, tlon on—surely you can guess Wha:. ! in the same way. And I do not take As a consequence members of the 
Thou’rt Mistress of the Seas!” The maid question, of coursé." I kindly to clockwork. company -particularly the feminineBritish Navy tradition such as She had jAt acquired a new mail In the- other home, things wove ones were «UsturLi hy tV noc

those of the Revenge and the Birken- who was meticulously heat and par-! rtih in a haphazard fashion. Meals ttirnti ^renmdeb «r ?
head have 'been added to almost dally tlcular about her kitchen, consclen- did not always appear on time, it- , 1 serenades of coyotes, hoot- 
smee the war began. Within a few tldtts in tier cleaning, very dainty service was often casual, the house owls, etc. The former wore attracted 
weeks there have been noble stories and careful about the table service frequently in more or less disorder, by the scrap heaps near the chuck 

m,î2,w.ho ^eDJ SiaF. ,,g t0 deathin My friend had been delighted witn Brft mine hostess was just as easy wagon and when, one night. Bill
the ^Birkenhead drill, —as, for in- lief treasure at first, us the ma'i-i going With her guests as she was awoke to hear sundry cries of dis-
?‘a“»*’ t.b6 story of the Aragon in who had departed had been distinct- with her house. They had perfect may, he crept out y rifle atrail
the M®dlt®rraAn,e,anHand of the Tu8“ l.v slack. ------- freedom, she did not offer them seeking the author of the mournfui
canla in the Atlantic. The Other Side of Hor Qualities, punctilious at! entions nor expect wailings that had aroused the ladies

And then she discovered that the them in return. If one wished to from their slumbers. He saw two
new maid did not like children, was telephone at the last minute that shining eyes through the intense
nervous and Irritable If the meals one was unexpectedly detained and blackness of the night and blazed =g “The Hired Man” ü
Were ever delayed, and thrown en- could not be home for a meal she away. Then ho returned to his i S §§

îT'^g-'tsSk* srss ma ««war ra? r' " <Miiiiiw>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
sometimes will do unless you de- it’s just the old situation of “les §■§£ td the deadly accuracy of the !---------------------------------------------------
liberately establish a reputation for grants des qualities.” The other fyLcri,, , ,
inof thl, discovcTv was >ide °f fatness and particularity is opjng jnto a MBlard champmt ! its unfailing popularity cannot
her dictum. I think it Is a very wise slackness |ÙT r^ntTame.‘^he^tteMS^n * *MMaît « was an exceptionally
conclusion, dont you? There may be people who are exact- expert and would make any cham- Pleasing rendition of Laurette Tay-,,'

And I thick maids are by no lng with themselves and easy going pion look like a discouraged travel- lor’s greatest success which was
means the only ones to whom it ap- with others, but that is a height of ihg salesman'.
Piles. self culture that one should not éx- Golfitis has attacked the remain-

I Do Not I .ike Being Him By pect from ordinary mortals. in g members of thé Pickfo’d fam-
Clockwork I think the best thing is to decide Hy. A few mont h ago while Owmi

When I went to a certain place I which faults you mind least, and Monte was in California, the “head '
used to visit two friends who both which virtues you enjoy most, and of the family. Maty, became addict-
lived in that town. At one home selecryoür maids, your friends, etc., cd to the Scottish sport. She he
ft veryth tug was always in the pink accordingly. c-itne f.uite some player, too, but the

____________________ " otner members of the family, Mrs.
J Captains Daring. ■ ,. — -■ J—-—--------- -------- --------—. ■ ■— -------------- =~~ J I'irk.cid. broths-’ Jack and sister

Lieut. Commander Charles Fox, d _ tlaghes ^ gunfire were sighted to administer the coup-de-grace then Lottie couldn’t “see any sense In
------ the captain of the Mary Rose, has a ./ ; approached to within 300 yards, and it.” Then Jack put aside the boxing
------ cenotaph in Admiralty records second ..Th‘e cantai of the Mary Ann, 1 poured a succession of salvoes into gloves for the driver and mashie

to none in the longer roll of thé great T ,.11t e-mLnilpr Charles Fox who the already riddled hull and found them igood. But it wdsdead in -British Naval history. His time, r^ ‘4é Mlry Rose sank at 7,15 a.m. only recently that Mrs. Pickford
daring was not less than that of Sir he sunnosed it was a 1 with colors flying. • and Lottie were induced to -try the
Richard Grenville when, with his lit- a.,lt)lnarine shelling Pthe convoy and “The captain, first lieutenant, and at the

-tie Revenge he went In to the fight p^^^Uy turned his shlp to lnvesti- gunner were lost with the ship, hut ^Jottm’s stodfo work" and her
o£^e oae and Ufty-three. t n ^ands were called to action the handful cl! survivors, in charge other's managerial duties

I Why Lieut.-Commander Fox, with “tatl^nfi. of Sub-Lieut. J. R. D. Freeman, R.N., “°r^3 mana5enai dutles
his little destroyer Mary Rose, fac- ; t w -, had increased to full on the Carley raft, fell in some hours v Even ,the oldest film fan» fall toer-Tm °ned4r\eh known mHeC took speem and^n a short time three light later with a lifeboat -belonging" to recall a Pickford picture in which
er^ will nev èr he -known. He took j were sighted coming to- one of the ships of the convoy. Sail- there was a “rough house" fight, so
that secret down with him to he lost ward8 them at high speed out of the ing and rowing they made the Nor- that Miss Pickford'e new Artcraft
evermore In the main." As the Ad- tne“ al ifary Rose promptly wegian coafit some £orty-eight hours picture A’Amarilly of Clothes-Line

T miralty report says: ^IW^e? and re^ivtM no ”p y Iater- Alley," tan be regarded as some-
- “Unhappily, there is no record of ^^p^ f.Ve ^ith ^e^ gun that ----------- *?f-------- ---- -thing out of the usual order of
- «"hat was in the mind of thé captain H helr at. k rknae four A\ 1170 AT'T Pickford productions. And it Con

or the Mary Rose when he made that w°uld beaIiJ at a raSge oî a6out 0 ( )V F1 K A I I III tains a dante hall battle that is
single-handed dash in the face of mijLes„ . aroear. W about as thrilling as anything ever

Æisrc.1 £ ^ had mon yfar Sss ss^s- «k nss "S-hhn, and. as he apparently supposed, determined F1MUUVUU I LAIN Stiff of a fisJ natu" in aTpfc^
was being attacked by the gunfire of ?p *°LÎ^ had^ closed?to^ three^ni?^ ford%hotoplaV. and that ffehi in
a hostüe submarine. Then they opened tiîe aS the Mmî The annual meeting of the Kite!,- the wOrds of Miss Pickford, “was

When, on rushing to the rescue An thrimeh a Overt 11 Co . was held on Sntuv- afternoon tea on' the veranda” as

vZæ?AaM~ rr*br »«■'>**■>**?.»«*«<-***~
newe.'t and -lestest light-cruisers, it a ®lle 8eparated her Irom the ,Tbe annu-.l report was o a very Riding la, or on, a tonneau of a fhe Kimcxd Isle

j te conceivable that the original in- y- . | mtisfactory charnoter and dlvid- motorcyde is not regarde*! as exact- Prie*»: 2Sc, 50c, 75c, 1.60 BO higher. Ccming *000‘Polly Ann»
| fention of rescue was not supplanted ‘‘Were Not Done Yet. cud of 7 per centfwas declared. ly the last work In enjoyable reçrea- * ’ ... „ .ÎT BnT -,Q nnrm aTnetiin his mind by considerations of "Up to this point the' G*hnan The old board"ÔÎ directors ' v'.is 'tloh%y mort young toMes Vho f “"SEATS NOW' ON'SALE AT BOLEB’DRUG STORE 
higher strategy. . marksmanship was poor, but as the le-eleeted. viz, Messrs. S. 0. been .tenderly reared. Yet such in ^^RÊÊÈÊlÊÊÊÊÊ

Comvoy’g Guardian 1 British destroyer turned to bring her Kitchen, Joseph Ruddy, T: E. Ryer- dulgence contained more thrills to - -1 *T ” 1 g
“He held on unflinchingly, and he torpedo tubes to bear, a salvo struck ton. Jos. H. Hem. J F. Schultz, C the linear foot than hny of the .................

died, leaving to the annals of his her, bursting In t'he engine-room and e. Kitchen and G. Pickles. sport in the riding line, according FpRTY BILLION REVENUE
service an episode not less glorious leaving her disabled, a log oji the The company’s new factory and to Mary Plpkford. And she knows 
than that in which Captain Rltihàrd water/ All guns, with'the exception warehouse is of the most up-to-dat" because she had hor first experience 
Grenville perished.” : af the after one, were out of action, character, with splendid work- ™ “go-devil” speeding during the

Following are the prosaic details and their crews killed or wounded; rooms for the employes, a lunch fuming of some scenes for Amar- 
of the great adventure:— - but the after gun continued in ac- room for ffle girls, with electric Clothes-Llne^ley. her new

“H. M. S. Mary Rose left a Norwe- Mon under the direction of Sub-Lieut, stove and other conveniences of the Armait picture. ^ one mac nine wgs
gian port in charge of a west-bound Marh R., N. V. R., as long as the gun most modern dwtiptton The. in- «”^n by Bli^ Scott, who plays
convoy of merchant ships in the at- would bear. dustry is rapidly taking a vory °fde £f a f^- spnia which resulM
ternoon of Oct. Id. At dawn next ! “The Captain came down from the prominent position among the many 4 slight'bruises and abrasions there
____ ____ ___ “ ____“_______ L. wrecked -bridge and passed aft bn- manufacturing concerns of Brant- “ère^no serious «suits/

^ 7=7- ---------- couraging and cheering his deafened ! ford. The new factory permits of w e . ___
men. He stopped beside the wreck- a largely Increased output. “PEG O’ MY HEART."

| *d remains of the midship gun, and -■ '' | Popular successes may come and
i shouted to the survivors of its cfew, , ,, Hl:t rn-•fins hiAOfl he.rt lorfo Uor rn. - Wii - m "l1t 1 eg ti My Heart goes on

«SmSmoSSf™ rendOTod Immortal thf. light conw-d?'t6 conaldi
vessel. One of the boilers, etrudk by 
a shell, exploded, and through the 
inferno of escaping steam, smo^e 
and the vapor (A bursting shell, came 

i that famifiar cheery voice: “We’re 
j not done yet.’ ■

“As the German light cruiser sped 
I past, two able seamen (French and 
| Baijey), who alone survived among 
the torpedo tubes’ crews, 6n their 
own initiative laid and fired the re- 
nraining torpedo. French was killed 
Immediately and -Bàiléy badly Wound- 
ed. ";Sr :Jf>

“IF THEY’RE NEAT THEY’RE CRANKY." T
?
:

FRANKO SISTERS-

Novelty Posing
THE , v

Pawn Brokers He
Keystone Comedy 

M CANADIAN SCENIC 
~ COMING THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin

Offer You 
Perfect Sight

eart

IN
m The Jitney Elopement 
I CHARLES RAY

if your vision is at all impaired. 
We remedy the majority of 
trouble quickly, because 
perts on the human eye, and un
derstand optics thoroughly. Let 
us fix you up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your sight and 
do not strain it We carefully ad
just lenses to suit old 
sight, and our charges are reason-, 
able.

eye- 
we are ex- And now we have another epic of 

the sea—an Admiralty tale of hero
ism hardly surpassed by the episode 
of the Revenge in the spacious days 
of Great Elizabeth.

Of the ‘Revenge we have the ballad 
line in the words of her commander, 
Sir Richard Grenville:
“Sink me the ship, Master Gunner; 

sink her; split her in twain;’’
In the Admiralty report of the end 

of the Mary Rose in mid-October last 
we have the no less heroic, if less 
poetic words:—“The first lieutenant 
(Lieut. Bavin), seeing one of the 
German light cruisers returning to
wards them, called the gunner (Mr. 
Handcock), and -bade him sink the 
ship.”

“The Mary Rose sank at 7.15 a.m. 
with colors flying!”

;in

m
of youth and love and springtime.

or young
1st Episode

SB Pathe’s Greatest Serial
g “The Hidden Hand”
|5| Featuring Doris Kenyon, 

Sheldon Lewis, Arline Pret
ty and Mahlon Hamilton

MAE MARSH
IN THE

Goldwyn Super-Feature
‘The Beloved Traitor*

MET Optical Co. given at the Grand Saturday even- 
vnth Ann Pitwood, dainty and ■ 

winsome proving herself a Peg as 
naive and ingenuous as local thea
tre goers have Vet seen. The coat 
throughout \\as of pleasing calibre, 
A >ny West as Ethel Chichester aril 
I3:iza Mason as Mrs Chichester, be
ing 'especially .convincing.

Manufacturing Optician 

9 S. Market St.
Phone 1476 

Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evenings.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Saturday, March 16
ÿBNEŸR.ELUS ^ggSk - __ ,

“âU^LSON
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will
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iem as less difficult than they hat 
dared to hope, though there is still 

Paris, March 11- -French econo- aa «ncertain element in their cal- 
rnists studying how tin nation may, culations arising from tie effect the 

, .. * , „, ' war will have bad upou the produc-ralse the revenue necessary to carry -ng capai,Uy of the country.
its del't burden and meet currant 
expenses ’’on the basis of g budget 
of 17,000,003.000 francs annually. RECEIVES HONOR MEDAL 
at the end of this year have arrived (Associated Press»
at an estimate of 40,000,000,00-1 Paris, March 11.—Mrs. Charles 
francs as the net annual revenue of Carroll of Cnrrolton, Md„ has re- 
the French people in 1914. Econo- <,ejV6g the silver medal of honor by 
mists, who were frightened at the. fn_ herend of the first year of the war hy! the French Government for Mr 

debt, appear row work at the -American Hospital at 
utloa of the proti-, Neultiy during 1914 and 191* - >
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eontainina MO pafles of tried and tooted 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT el the MCDONALD INSTITUTE,

“Realizing that the enemy had 
passed ahead and that the 4-inch 
gun could no longer he brought to 
bear on them, the Captain went be
low and Set about destroying Ms Cy
phers. The first lieutenant (Lieut.
Bavin), Seeing one bf the light cruis- 

| ers returning towards them, called 
| thé gunner .(Mr. Ha'ndcoot) and bade ....
hlin Sink the ship. The captain then LT.-COL. HAROLD A. MACHIN 

1 came on deck and gave the order The member of the Ottawa House for 
i ‘Abandon ship.’ All the boats had Kenora, who has* been appointed 
| been shattered by shell fire at their - Director of the Military Service I 
davits, hut the survivors launched a Branch of the Department of, Jus- 
Càrléy raft and paddled clear of the tice. Lt-Col. Machin has, since.its 
ship. creation, been a member of the

“The German light cruiser detailed Military Sendee Council.
-Trr- ;3t«;
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Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western ùnada Flour Mil Is C9 Limited
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SFCedric doesn’t know what’s coming to him
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Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartei of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

f

FISH AND CHIP 
^RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh, 
fry us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop

145VÎ Dalhousie Street 
Opp Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clocl
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The game clear Havana filler—the 

same finé Sumatra wrapper—the same 
high quality as. the imported article—but> 
at a domestic price. ' ' ' V ;
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising aysà

FOR'AUCTION SALEELAMES THE WIFE
WHEN LOVE FAILS

HII Ot Household Furniture 
W- J. Bragg will offer for sale by

500CX 5< A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

»

Gpublic huctlon, on Tuesday next, 
j March l2th, »at 73 Gray St., corner 
j of Clarence commenting at 1.30 pun.,
; the following goods:

One Brussell’s rug 12 by 12,
' wicker rocker, walnut couch, 190 

. „„ years old', a dandy; two large glass
A Wife has no business to allow when this home-made lemon io- , mirrors, 16 yards linoleum, 26 yards 

her husband to grow tired of her tion is gently massaged into the inlald linoleum, tlx chairs, exten- < |
any more than a hiftband has any face, neck, hands and arms daily, =ion table, glassware, dishes, silver- 
light to allow hie wife to grow tired the skin naturally should become ware 9 yards linoleum, two tapes- 
of him, writes Mark Allerton, the Soft, clear and white, and the com- , y ’~g ‘electric fan, a large quan- 
EngMsh novelist But very often piexion dainty and attractive. 11ty of choice plants, couch, two
what happens is this. First come the what girl or woman hasn’t beard " ;een doors two verandah chairs, 
uncertain days of cpurtship—days of lemon julce t0 remove com- „aa range double oven, almost w; 
of fierce hopes and wild despairs. plexlon blemishes; to 'bleach the ^V^s blinds. * kitchen chairs, 
There follows the period of engage 8kin and to bring out the roses, the f’ ^hen table cupboard, 30 feet 
ment which ought to be short as freBhnesa and the hidden beauty? l c00k, boiler, tubs,
posBd'ble, for it is neither fish flesh. But juice alone ?s acid, there- ’ A1 0 xhree bedrooms com-
nor good red herring and is pro- for irrttating, and should be mixed ! ^adle. /“s0 „ lecommode3, beds,

°f m0r6 trouble than tt 18 with orchard white this way: Strain ^Lg^mlttveeses: toilet sets.
re. worth. through a fine cloth the juice or ^ ”FU’ ot bedding, also many

Llll I Then ensues the halcyon honey- two fresh lemons into a bottle con- ‘ibanuij « articles; five laying
1 moon, and this the wise man and taining about three ounces of orch- other useiui ladies cloth-

the wise woman insist on prolong- ard whjte then shake well and you hens A quanut/ 
ing until death ends it. But tiiete have g whole quarter pint of skin ing , t March 12th. at

l may come a day when the man finds nd complexion lotion at about the 1.. nffiarence and Gray Sts,that the glamor is gone, the days one dually pays for a small jar the 3°°r^ofTe^a c^h 
are arab and uninteresting There of ordiMry Cold cream. Be sure to atl.30 p.m t™ Proptotor
are no quarrzis even. A well- gtrain the lemon juice so no pulp Mr- R- aterson. H Auctioneer
ordered life stretches out before “xrt8 in,t0 tbe bottle, then this lotion w- Bragg’ " •
him in its well-ordered way. «The ®iU remain pure and fresh for 
vista bores him. He has grown tired months when applied daily to the 
of his wifi. face neck arms and hands it na-Very likely he has forgotten to [^ally should help to whiten- 
make a comrade of his wife. Per- clear gnroothen and beautify. of Farm Stock and Implements
haps he gives her his idle hours ^n'y druggist -will supply three ^ Almas Iras received instruc- 
and forgets that it is the busy hours - orchard white at very ■ * .. T xr^r fieii >>vthat supply the Interest in life. Per- nn«t nnd the grocer has the lions from Mr. Joh° KeJhaps he thinks-most fatal mistake j^cost and t the gro^ hastbe public, aueu^ at ^rm.^ella
relieve ^f alFfufther respond lemon lotion ladies can easily pre- limits and between the Golf

are know that marriage is more than a skim_________________ ____________ 1 Horses— Six horses-— . .
« »' lOTf' 11 <= » teM 01 ,rlmd- ed Referee Bdw.rd H. Opdlte for Sr'ïre “tewaSf: 1 Med mere; 1 Mr"

nr ^ith r,°6ir that these ’represent that unless the case was retried in gide; 4 Cows supposed to be in calf;
mid-channel ’ We are told that if open court he would appoint another 2 farrow cows, 2 steers, coming two
” 8S& to‘,g “ evidence dWo.ee." ...d Jne-1 «WJ

It is true that after a lapse of tice Greenbaum, “that after the com- nea^y “®w’, J.,il" Adams^ bobs'lefghs 
timet the flaime of passion burns ffaiasion of the alleged act the defend- ?^8rbfAa 1 johnKin
low, and that, if there is nothing to ant and the co-respondent, with tne 1 Ma®8®^?r1rlLb^A! î’ck hay rake 
take its place, danger looms ahead. rest of the family, continued to live b^e.r- 1 i* McCormick manmo
But there is so much that can take in the house about a week without Lbayder- 1 grain drill; 1 William
its place. Comradeship, friendship- any reiference to the alleged incident H m-^ 2 hprse cultivator; one
mutual Interests, the joy bf life and Qn wbicb the decree is sought. cockshutt disc- 1 Cockshutt No. 21
living, the adventures of work and "Mrs. Crane denied the charge of . 4 Verity’ junior 2-furrow plow,

°io^hte?Cete^d her husband, and the testimony is ^ set’ lron harrows; 2 one-horse corn 
fellowship, mirth, laughter, tears- devoid of any proof showing a wrong caitivalors; 1 Clinton fanning mill;

Thehue^ndwhotiresof asy disposition on her part. It Is not i 2 Cockshutt mot cutters; 1 six horse
pa^, a? T ^.tilncl with tree from suspicion that the situa- p0Wer G, 5. & M. gasoline engine;
a food, and I have no patience tion created when the witnesses en- 1 g. S. & M. grain grinder, 1 -et

eager to comfort and encourage cident he thoroughly proved becore n Sf.™ “aTwo sets double har-
h m -ard still fa-1. That is be- sanction of the court is given to the nJar?e"|t sf^le harness; forks,
cause she has forgotten something- entry of a degree- uigainstythis young bQeg’

teopathy to now at 38 Nelson street, she has forgotten the paradox that woman. " Hay__jen txms hay,
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to although the husband may bej the ' • ------------- turnips.

more independent partner of the ANXIETY, BUT NO EEAit. Poultry__Fifty or 60 chickens.
alliance from one point of view } ^ courier Leased Wire Terms—All sums of $10.00 land

T)R, E. L. HANSEUMAN—Gradu- that of finance—he is still the more Ottawa, March 9—The spirit with under, cash; over that amount eight 
ate Chiropractor, all diseases dependent from even- other poin which the Canadian corps, on the months’ credit on furnishing ap-

skillfully treated, diseases peculiar ot view. He is , depmident_ on his western front regards the threat- proved security or 6 per cent per an-
to women a specialty; no cure no vlfe for everything that makes life .npd Qffen8iye ig reflected in a let- num oft for cash on credit amounts.
pay. Office and residence, 222 worth living 9? mlind ’ d‘j ter reoetived to-day from Lieut.-Col- JOHN HER. " '
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318. j raiment, even peace» of mind. . Blondin, Postmaster-General. Writ- Proprietor, Auctionee..

---------- - - His wife must no* let him forget £rom tbe caàadlan general head- 'Brand Valley Cars are oonrenlent
C H.'SAUDER—Graduate this. Tactfully—oh, so jery tact- \ ta in Fran'Ce, Cob Blondin to the farm.

American School of Osteopathy fully!—she must never let him for- *
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Quite 8 get this. If ahe “There is the arnettl of powdêr at
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St better way of remind mg mm, tne the front and the opening of the of- A IT f1 T 1 fk W O A 1. K
Residence, 38 Bdgerton . St., office let her go away for a solid month fenfljve ifl expected every minute A U 1 l U IV O AUU
phone 1644, house phone 2136. Office every year. For a flay or two ne Uh anxiety. but without fear of .Sold the farm
hours: » to 12 a.m. 8 to 5 B.m. %ay take a chimtoh pleasure^hia defeat„ I* 7 AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK
evening by appointment at the house freedom. And then he . ool. Blondin’s letter was dated . AXB implements »
or office. heaven that this woman who is his Febm 12. It does not give any ,

very owm were back again. indication as to his political plans. W. Atoms has received lhetruc-
fions from Mr. A. B. Rose to sell 
by public auction on Lot NO. 12, 
River Road, ^Township of Onondaga.
1 3-4 miles south of Cainsville. on 
Thursday, March 14th, at 1 o’clock 
sharp. > * > .m .

HORSES — Five 
I horee, 6 years; 2 

2,400 lbs.; 1 colt, 3 year, 1,300
1 b CATTLE—Twent^Mx head1—Two 

! cows, due In April; 4 cows, been In 
a short time; 1 registered Durham 
cow; 2 registered Durham heifers; 4 
fat cattle; 1 fat calf; 9 yearlings;
3 calves; one pure Shorthorn bull, 
IS months old.

PIGS—Two sows, due to farrow 
before sale. . \, , ., .

FOWL—Twehty hens. '
IMPLEMENTS—Bindef, McCor

mick; mower, Massey-Harris; man
ure spreader, Cockshutt, nearly 
new; horse rake, 10-ft., nearly new;/ 
tedder, seed drill, 11 hoes; cultiva
tor,* three-horse; disk, three-horse; 
steel roller, eet diamond teeth bar* 
ows, set Iron harrows,. riding plow, 
two-furrow; 2 single plows; corn 
cultivator, nearly new; zinc clover 
table, set scales, 2,000 lbs.; fanning 
on 111 or seed grader, Toronto make, 
good as new; 2 wagons, 1 wagon 
box, complete; 2 hay and stock 
racks, set sleighs, road cart, 1 lad
der. 26-tt.; pig box, pulper, emery 
stone grass seeder, lawn mower,

paper and lOO reinforcings for con
crete posts; 9 anchor post reinforc
ings, with mould and hinges, co* 
crete and cedar posts, quantity of 
lumber, fdrks, chains, neckyokea, 
whiffletreeS, barrels, etc. , .

Harness—One set heaY7 har
ness with breeching; 1 set plow 

heavy harness; nearly 
tving harness, niratiF*

RATES : Wants, F01 Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cent» s 
word each Insertion Minimum ad 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
ortal Notices and Cards ot Thanks 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information ea ad 

. vertising, phone 189.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire dr secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

Novelist Tells Her to Take 
An Occasional Vacation 

and to «Be Tactful
Prepare a quarter ptnt at about 

the coat of a en»H Jar of 
common cold eream.

[êmm t'<s>-\
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

1 Rif
V,

p1a^vwvvvvwvvvv«<nVs/vv>
LostArticles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted

SALE—Pure-bred White Wy
andotte cocke/els. also O.A.Ç. 

Barred Rocks. J. A. Carlyle,
A|13.

T OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 
Eagle Ave. and Market; 

ward at 126 Eagle, Ave.
FORYVANTED a- Experienced salee- 

’’ lady for blouse department.
8 Market

a
TX7ANTBD—Two experienced farm- 
’’ ers want farm by the year on 

<>ypiy Box 113 Courier. RApply, Dempster ft Co., 
Street. F|9 Paris Road.

T OST—Beagle Hound, female. 60 
Eagle Ave. er phone 2660SALE—Good Seed Oats and 

Barley. Apply Robert M. Shell- j 
ard. Bell Phone 996-1-4. A|l$i__

F°RYVANTED — Experienced walt- 
retss. Apply^ The Belmont.

F[17
YYTANTED—Two boys to work in 
*machine shop. Apply, Ham ft

Mjll
VVANTtiD—Young lady assistant, 
’’ for suit and dress department. 

Apply, W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Col borne Street.

L]ll
Nott Co. , T „ „ , ^ . , T OST—Or Strayed—Dark Collie

L'OR SALE—One used Overland Dog, white spot on breast and 
truck, in good condition. Cheap, j between shoulders; owner's name 

Apply Overland Garage, Dalhousie on collar; reward at 152 Dufferln
A|19 Ave.

.NTE —Young lady for ledger 
work, stenography not neces- 

M{17 J sary.. Apply, in own handwriting, 
---------- Box 149, Courier. F|ll Street L|13. auction sale FOEVI7ANTED—Boy for

vv and Saturdays; grocery busi- vyANTED—For general house- 
ness; good position to right party. | work, one who can do plain 
Apply, Courier, Box 148. M|9 cooking; good wages to capable

person. Amply, 12'2 Darling street.
. M|1.3

after 4 p.m. POR SALE—Three lots on Grand T OST—Thirty Dolîara, between 
A street, 44 feet frontage; -Will ^ Bank of Montreal and Customs, 
take $200 each If sold before April Return to Courier Office; reward. 
1st. Wilson Moore, 6 Queen Street.

A!15 ■__________________________ .L|13
woodYyANTED—One first class

pattern maker, and two metal 
pattern maksns. Apply, Pratt & 
Letchworth Co., Limnec. M|13

Business Cards\yANTED—Would you like $1 to 
’’ $2 daily at home, knitting war

by Mfg. Co., Limited. M|15 ; bany. College St., Toronto.

SALE—Xrtoh Rose Bushes,POR
A order them now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632. tpHE BRANTFORD 

Works,-.4 9 George street, 
fully equipped to manullacture pat-, 
terne, large or small, from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings; also 
turnings and special "wood work.

PATTERNMar. 2&

'pOR SALE—2 1J2 acres of good 
garden property; close to city;

Apply at

. A] 2 3

FourVyANTED—A middle aged man 
for farm work. Apply, 210

good value; easy terms.
Almas and Son, 2>5 George St.Miscellaneous Wants

remodelled and 
Apply, 49 Terrace 

April 6-18

ShotProfessional.M. Wi5Dalhousie WANTED—Hats 
’Ÿ trimmed. 1

Hill, phone 1367.for two all 
day sales- 

unnecessary.
cent store. VyANTED—Rooms in respect-

M!13 ’7 able house; light housekeep
ing.
Armouries.

VyANTED—-Openings 
’’ jlay and one half 

ladite; experience 
Woolworth’s fifteen

pOR SALE—Matched span bay 
"L horses, six years old; sound in 
every way; good drivers, single or 
double; will sell team or separately. 
T. J. Barton ft Son, 105 Colborne 
Street.

HR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: i.30 to b 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885. machin» 
568 Residence Bell 2420

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

BOMBS

Nine Sq 
Machi

Apply, Reg. S.M. Jenkins, 
MW|19VyANTJDD—Experienced Fireman 

’ ’ for manufacturing plant. Ap
ply, Watson Mfg. Co.,

t
M|15 WANTED—To buy,

v, - ». —TTI ' buggy and single set of har-VyANTED Man for cotton mill, negs must be in good condition.
also man for general mill work. pboE6 2550 M.W.I7

Bllngsby Manfg. Co. * ______ "

second-hand pOR SALEh—Double brick two 
A storey house, 54 and 66 Wil
liam Street. Apply,
Street.

-54 William 
A|29

By Courier b 
London,/

airplanes t 
night. Th 
given at 8 
seven squat 
planes wen 
way to Part 
pefl at 10 .1 

Paris, M

r»H. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p\jfi,

T/OR SALE—Two houses, every Osteopathfc
Apply,04G6|Sg s£Set;nja' H • L^’ DR CHRISTIE IRWIN - Gradu- 
rason, owner. A!25 ate of Amerlpan -School of Os-

POR SALE—Ford Touring Car,
A engine, tires and body in A1 
condition; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, 6im-

A|13.

I y A NT ED—-By a reliable person. 
’ ’ position as housekeeper; city or 

country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.
M.W.|7

pOR SALE—2 1-2 acres of good 
"*■ garden property; close to city; 
good vàlue; easy terms. Apply, 
13.1 Sydenham Street. A|23 .

TtTANTED—Young 
* flodse and truck, 

military service. 
Ryerson.

man for ware- - 
exempt from 

/Apply, T. E.
Ml 9

' r WANTED—For Dubo 
Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

a necessity ; good commission; 
territory. now. Rumsey ft.Town. 
Windsor, Ont.

^GENTS PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my 

set books. Phone 2532 Thomas W Eng 
lis];. 101 Terrace Hill street-

sample / ■

quantity ofVT71ANTED—Morse Operator, one to VyANTED—Man would work for 
” take care of card record aye- Part *’!me each day’., *n ware" 

tern. Reply stating experience and factory, or collecting. Box
salary expected. Box 152 Courier. 1'50 Courier. M-W|21

Mjl9

squodrpns6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. i n Id

last night 
aiynJanes c 
line, some 
beck by 
W^q,dropi> 
suburbs he 
and midiiig 
ings were < 
fire This v 
attack on I 
days, Utii'U 
been killed. 
a rakl last

coe.XTTANTED—To Rem, small brick 
’’ bouse or cottage, with option 

of purchase; must have all conven- 
Apply, “Business Man,” 

Mar. 27

pOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 1 
1 for Lumbago, Rheumatlam. Neu-1 
algia

Croup Bite Gives Immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Elocution
i races. 
Courier. Bronchitis. Inflammation.

jyjISB—SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution.

oratory, dramatic art, and literature XX7ANTED—Old false teeth 
on Monday. October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street

DR
don’t

matter If broken. 1"pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl. 403 Wolfe Street. Baltimore,

Mar 9.

POR SALE—Choice of ICO or 162 
A Murray street, both red pressed 
bricks, nearly new, with 
conveniences. The one/ le a two 
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is a 1% 
etorey, wide (verandah and sleeping 

Apply 162 Murray. No

modern

Md.For Rent t
TO LET—A completely equipped Tultg * now, “before 7°he

butcher shop; a good profitable Spring rush and 'higher prices. 57 1-2 
, business /can be done. • Apply, Box Colborne opposite King. Height of 

148, Courier. T|8 Fashion. F|40

I K Foeporch.
agents.

nit GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings. Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the hamro body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

1 A|ll Amsterdam, 
■—-How a Bril 
tured two Get 
flight near Gi 
iB„|t".telegram 
Belgian fronts» 

The Bri.|y|

rounded tilt# 
«‘fans «aw the

death.
a’.eeg„<»it, «dit
flew away ton 
surrounded ’Dfl 
ptenaett 

-S ii g$ Luvh
•rBuenos Air» 

12.—It Is rep» 
Count von Li 
ttuan Minister, 
territory, escaj 

According 1 
patches oh Sit 
»burg had beet 
duct by the J 
sail for Swe« 
to depart shd 
Valparaiso.

Count'won 
his passports 
ernment last

BRIDQEGRdOM CRANE 
SCORED BY JUDGE

Says Case Where Brother 
is Co-Respondent Should 

Be Retried

TOOL
makers

and £)IE 
MAKERS

v
white

brick, 2 block* from Collegiate 
contalne 20 rooms electric light,

Anmrican ^method#**1 o7" D^nlats 4^hS>ffouiftrarandiSi,4*cloSSe
American methods of palnltea claaete throughout with small outlay

will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars.' Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|28|tf "

T?OR SALE—2 1-2 etoreyLegal
Dental! / horses — One mV res, 6 yearsrDRBWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers.

*■* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal HI 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C 
Geo. D. Heyd.

/
Shoe Repairing

the Market over Western Counties 
I Office. Phone 306. Court Justice Green-PRING your Repairs to Johnson*! 

’ Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.
QHEPPARD’S

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

ki ; 43upr.eme^HH _ ■■■■■
baum in New York refused to con
firm the report oil the referee in the 
action for divorce brought by Howard 
K. Crane against his nineteen-year- 

73 Colborne Street old wife, Minnie D. Crane, holding 
that Mrs. Crane had not received a 
fair trial and that the incident that 
jpade the chief point in Crane's de
fence wm deliberately concocted by 
sympathetic relatives.

The relatives are Crane’s mother 
and his step-father, Walter L. Burck- 
ett, vice-president of the State Bank; 
his aunt, Miss Mary J. Kellogg, and 
his brother, Dr. Emory Crane, cor^ 
respondent In the suit. The defen
dant, »whb lives at Bay Side, L,L, was 
represented by her toother, 'Mrs. Ella 
Seaman. Her father is a contractor. 
The Cranes have a summer estate at 

$76 Somerville, N.J.-, and home In New 
York City. - x

In the summer of '1916, when Miss 
Seaman was visiting (friends at Som
erville, she met young Crane and af
ter a brief courtship .the couple elop
ed and were married in Queen’s coun
ty in September, 1916. A month later 
the Ibridegroom disappeared from 
their Bay Side home and all efforts 
of the bride fo learn hfa whereabouts 
were futile.

'Last summer a child was'born to 
Mrs. Crafce, who was invited to. visit 
Mrs. Burckett with her baiby at/Som 
erville. According to the defendant 
she was greatly surprised later wl 
her husband entered his mother’s 
home and told her she must.leave the 
house at once, alleging she pad been 
guilty of misconduct and at*the same 
time denouncing his brother, Dr. 
Crane. » \

Crane began suit for a divorce 
soon afterward. At the reiteree’s 
/hearing tMri tBurckstÿ produced 'a 
flashlight photograph which revealed 
an incident alleged to have occurred 
early one morning. Miss Kellogg, the 
aunt, admitted after croas-examint- 
tion by Attorney Thomas C. De Gran- 
herried that she could not make out 
who the “man to the case” was. * 

Justice Greenbaum severely reb.uk-

J^RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at _ 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- XIJOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
Ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Homework
« First Class men wanted accus

tomed to accurate work; highest 
wages; best of working condi
tions. New and up-to-date ma
chinery. Liberal treatment to 
good workmen. Must be first- 
class mechanics. Ask for Mr. 
George Dixon at Bodega Tav
ern, Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m.,-March 16 th.

"FOR SALE—Farm, seventy acres, 
A clay loam, 2 1-2 miles east of 
Slmcoe; all under cultivation ex
cept five acreh woodland; fences 
fair; brick house; good cellar; Food- 
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall 
ploughing done; terms td suit pur
chaser .
No. 5, Simcoe (phone).

-

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters T Experience unnecessary. 

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, send 3c stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the Knitter Company, College st.. To-

DI17

1

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, route 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

Architects
Apply, W. E. Patridge, 

R|17Chiropractie' WILLIAM O. TILLEY —Register- 
v ' ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association off Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

/Yarrib m. hbss, d. c., and 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic
HAND MADE, machine finished. All ^Bÿn^BnUdlng^igsTotooraë 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 8t- office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
so shoe repairing of all hinds. W. 8. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by a*p- 
Pettit. 10 South Market street. , pointaient Phone Bell 2026.

"DR4NTFORD USED CAR EX- 
toange-7-We have over -seventy- 

five good used cars listed with us for 
immediate sale here. You have 
some of the best cars In the city at 

I 'bargain prices, including mod- 
i els from 1914 to 19x7; Fords, Chev
rolet, Reo, Studebaker, Maxwell; 
Dodge, McLaughlin, Hupmobile, 
Gray Dort, etc. If you wish to pur
chase a car or want to sell one, see 
us before you decide. Yours, 
Brantford Used Car Exchange, 49- 
60 Dalhousie. Phone 370; ask for 
R. O. Boughner.

Boy’s Shoes FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGESituations Vacant

VOU CAN MAKE «25 TO
weekly, writing show Cards at 

home; easily learned b? onr simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house oh Marlboro St 

near Charlotte Street 
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house on Murray St.
$1750 for 26 acres near Bnrford, good 

buildings and soil Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant W» 
good buildings, best of day-loam. of 

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good, sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buddings, 
clay loam near city.

$350qi for 50 acres, gooch frame
b°Ww
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\ Contractor £)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate
____ H_________ Chiropractor, all diseases skll-
TOHN McGRAW AND SON, 1 con- fully treated, diseases pecv’iar to wo- 

tractors. Get our tender before men a specialty no cure aw pay. Of- 
you build. Office phone 1227, Rest- flee and residence 222 l. \lhoueie 
dene» nbone 1228. 6 King street Street Office hours 2 to 6 w'-t 7 to 9.

ca l
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PACKERS Î0 the payment of excessive salaries or 
the setting aside of undue amounts 
for repairs, maintenance, etc.

More Stringent Than in U.S.
As compared with the United 

States regulations, the new Canadian 
tax on packing houses is more oner
ous In the States the regulations 
apply only to packing houses with 
an annual turnover of one million 
dollars or more, and the profit al
lowed is 2 1-2 per cent, on total 
sales, as compared with only 2 per 
cent.,In Canada.

Government.
The < regulations further provide 

that the amount deducted from in
come to pay the business profits 
war tax, or income tax, shall net 
'be deducted from profits cf the pack
ing houses in determining the pro
fits on capital or turnover, accord
ing to the special tax regulations.

Another feature of the new regu
lations is, that Where capital stock 
has been increased since January 
1st last the Minister of Finance 
may determine whether or iot such 
increase shall be allowed iu -whole 
or In part in fixing the true amount 
of actual working capital on which 
the limited dividends will apply 
especially, to th.e. William Davis 
Company, which recently increased 
its capital stock from two millions 
to five millions.

Additional safeguards are also 
provided to prevent any evasion of 
the spirit of the regulations through

of $750,090 or more must not make 
more than 2 per cent' on their 
gross annual sales, or more than il 
per cent profit on actual invest 
ment.,

The 80 per cent, profit on capi
tal Investment and Of aibout 4 per 

_ ' cent, on total sales made by Wil-PrOfltS Limited to 11 Per Ham Davies Company last year will
be no longer possible of repetition, 
so long' at any rate, as the war 
lasts the new regulations being

Or Two Per Cent, of the Pa«sed U“deur the War Measures Act,
and applicable only for the duration

Gross Sales. Of the war.
The Government catches the nack- 

Ottawa March 10.—‘An order in Ing houses on two counts, first, :n 
Council Implementing the, Govern- limiting profits on sales, and, sec- 
ment pre-election pledge to regu- qnd. In limiting profits on capital 
late the profits of packing houses investment. In regard to the latter 
was passed yesterday. Under rev-1 method off excess taxation, the 
ulations, which apply as froqi Janu- [ method adopted is to take half of 
ary -1 of this year, package houses; all profits over 7 per cent, and 
(laving ft gross annual turning over up to 15 per cent, all goes to the

v
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; 1 set
™.ra collars, etc. _4_

Seed grain and hay--
Twenty-five bushels spring wheat, 
100 bushels barley, 50 bushels mix
ed grain, 150 bushels oats. 10 ton 
mixed hay.

’
hen WHY t*Mt you 

.JOiu Trtf-HWIA’IQ

^
Theywoolon'i
T/WE ng,MZltE 

ouloKt ckrf 
am observer.

Cent, on Capital ____ OLD— One sideboard. i
ton dining table, wood heater, 
later, 8-gallon cream can. 
for coal or wood; dishes Of

All Corns of $1»
under, cash;. over that amount s 
months credit on' furnishing approv
ed .security or 4 »ert ce5î.tenfff^t 
cash on credit ^mounts. Grain, fowi 
and fat cattle cash.

l cF

gas lhouse, r

CASTOR IA $i;
i For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SOYears
Always bears 

the
Signature of

teV
G- W. HAVILAND
«I Brunt St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530

“Zimn
■ «A, B. ROSE, Proprietor, 

ARTHUR BARTON, Clerk, south shlfttfl
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